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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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NO. 15

At ^t-ekelee.whu has been quite alck

Dentist

Shirt Waists

,

Wh*

the past two weeks, Is analn able to
atteDd to buODeis.

Ulimore,

w* V. K.

aft

1899.

28,

All of the buildingsthat were on

VAUPELL BLOCK.

the depot grounds

Land

to

Baking

have been moved

street.

0. Blom was Injured by fallingfrom

....and...

his dray

Wednesday. He

will

be

un-

able to work for a few days.

WM

tins

*

The L. 0. T. M. will give an Ice
cream social followed by a dance in
Maccabee ball, Tuesday evening,

Space May

Experiments up to date show that

2.

•

Makes the food more ddidous and wfiolesome

the sewage reduction tank perfoims

1

Don't forget to vote next Tueedif}
The school electionsare the most low

Henry Kleyn will be In the “centre
the work of freeing the sewerage of portsntof all.
of the cresent” with Jaspers Mam- aollds, in a satisfactory manner.
meth Minstrels at the opera house,
A petitionfor the grading of Viw
Secretary of War Alger has accept*d
Thursday, May 18.
Raslte avenue will be acted upon
the legislature'sinvitationto visit
I will open
Drug Store Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel of New Paltz, that body, and has written Lieuten- the council Tuesday night.
N. Y., has been appointed delegate
Re sure and secure vour seats fifty
in the Breyman Block, on Sat- to the Synod of the German Reformed ant Governor Robinson that be will
for Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels at this
be at Lansing on May 3.
urday, May 6th, with a full line Church. The session will be held in
opera house, Thursday, May 18.
Fruitgrowerswho may hereafter deJuly.
of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.
Woikmeo are busy laying the foao*
sire to ship fruit covered with tarlatan
Rev. H. E. Dusker will leave for
datlon
for the building on Eighth
to the Chicago market, can do so withRoseland. III. on the Chicago boat Ur
street, to be occupied by Will Hobout fear of the city ordinance forbidnight to take charge of the pulpit of
kins.
ding such covering. The supreme
the Bethany Reformed church Suncourt of Illinois has decided such orSchool election on Tuesday. Thtr
day evening.
dinance to be unconstitutional.
polls will be open, In the opera hooa%
A team of horses hitched to one of
The Coopersvillo Ooserver •reports from two o'clock to eight o’clock lit
the large furniturevans occasioned
the afternoon.
that the
steel range ycuuicr
peddler is
is around
----some excitement by running away
Thursday forenoon. No great dam- again, making all sorts of bargains! E. F. Sutton has been busy the p
that are generally detrimentalto pur- week arranging fixtures and decoral
age resulted.

For mu adv. Next Week.

Prices ranging from $i.oo,
*1-25, $i.35, ti-5o, $1.75,

$2.

my

00

$2.35, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25,

up

$3-75> $4-00» 55-00 and

to

$9.00. Never before have shown
such an assortment as this pres-

ent
have

season,

and never

we been

before

able to present

such splendid values
now.

as

we

are

offering

Superior in workmanship.
Exclusive in style.

Con. De Pree.

—

Holland City News.

The very Latest PublUM tveryFriday.Term* $1M
fashionable creavith a ditoountof 60 eent$

to

Rev. and Mrs. W. H.
per year,

thoie

paying in advance.

tions.
MULDER BROS.
For Dress and Street Wear.

Shirt Y\)aist.

Fit and finish guaranteed.

Si

WHELAN. Pubs.

lton*#,°* .dTsrtiilng made known on appliea-

Holland Oitt New« PrintingHouse, Boot
St.. Holland. Mich!

k KramerBldg., Eighth
NL.

CITY AND VICINITY.

KRAMER,

A. I.

of

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

There Is less th^n the usual amount
moving this spring.

Gysbert Meeboer formerly of North
Holland, lately of North Yakima,
Washington, died at the of 87 years.
I. Marsllje has

CALL AND SEE THE

removed

his office to

the rooms above the First State

Hank

formerly occupiedby Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
Mrs. Geo. Huntley had the misfortune to seriously sprain her ankle
while steppingfrom her carriage Mun-

Clipper

doy evening.

Chainless.
Also our -$25.00, $35.00 and
$40.00

Chain Wheels.

#6*S9SS
J. A. Van cZer Veen,

accepted a position with the Sanitary
RefrigeratorCo. of Belding. His
family will accompany him to their
new home.

The

FREE CATALOGUE.

“Merry tittle Workers” will

chasers who pay WO or 170 for a stove the Interior of his aew'^uildiog, wm
that can be duplicatedat any hard- ,lave
ware store for about half the money.

to Europe, June
Q- They Intend to visit Great BritThe best curfew ordinance Is said to
tain, the Netherlandsand Switzerland
he one that Is adopted in each family
and will return to Ifolland the latter
where the old man acts as mayor and
part of August. On his return Mr.
city council, nlghtwatch and calaboose
Van Antwerp will resume the pastorkeeper; where floe and punishment go
ate of Grace Episcopal church.
together and where a good hickory Is
Marshal Dykhuis arrested Orley more to be feared than so much lolly
Smith, son of a Hamilton farmer, on pop -Ex.
the charge of stealing Ray Nles’ biReports complied from the weather
cycle. Smith was arralnged before
bureau records of Grand Haven show
Justice McBride Tuesday morning.
that the average temperature of the
He pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
month of May for the past 27 years
$2 5 and costs of prosecution. The
has been 54 degrees. The highest ternwheel was recovered.
will leave for a trip

it

ready for occupancythe

May.

first

oT

'

B. F. Beardsley, of Hartford,

Conn.*

occupy the pulpit it the Mettr ^
dlstchurchoextSundayevening. Sal
ject: “Temperanceas seen from
physician’s stand point," illustrated.
will

by painting*. All are cordially

lovlMU*

The Women's missionary society of
Hope church will meet oo Wednesday
afternoon May 3rd, at three o’clock at
the home of Mri. Rokui Kanters oil
Ninth street.
All ------ladlea of the
coo***
---- --vuu wta
gregatlon are Invited to he preient-.

»

».

THa
». ti£i
The linnmi
banquet which was »
to be glftfc
peratore ever recorded in May was 87 this evening by the Century club la
Invitations are out announcing YheiucgiocM
on May
may 30,
so, 1895,
1895, and the
t
degrees on
lowthe Hotel Holland, has been post*approachingmarriage of Miss Nancy 'cst *8 degrees Is 187f> and ’SM
poned for the present. Ills likely U»
De Fouw toJohn Hamelink. Tbecer. The C. & W. M. have
Issue
have Issued a most he merged Into the picnic which tt*
emony will take place Wednesday,
ittractlve folder containing
intalnlng
an enter- Club proposes to give during the con**’
May 3, at 3 o’clock p. m.. at the resl
talnlDg
trout, and
t
...inlngaccount of trout
bass log season.
dence of Mr. and Mrs. M. De Fouw, 41
E. Eighteenth street. A reception^ fishing in Michigan,the time cards of Mrs. Win. Olive nad one misfortune \
ttfe road, a map, and detail of the to slip on a banana peel, while on her }
will be given in the evenitfg.
places on their lines where good fish- way home Wednesday evening. Hen
Wednesday morning Supt. Kinch of ing may be found. It is embellished
knee-cap was seriouslyInjured andaatk.
the street railway company returned with two extremely life like colored
result of this criminally careless prao*
froih a trip to Dayton, Columbus and plates of speckledtrout.
ticeof throwing such things on the
Pittsburg, wbere he had been in the
Allegan Gazette: Fur governor, sidewalk she will be confined to her
interest of the company. He cornWilliam Alden Smith. That Is the rjom for many wee re.
pitted the purchase of an engine for
watchw rd sent forth last week con- Tbe hoard of directum of Pilgrim
the power house, to he used to add to
cerning
the famous Michigan congress- Home cemetery organized Thursday
the lighting facilities, and arranged

--

J

Macatawa for the shipping for two new cars. He man. Once in a great while Grand evening by re- electing, for tbe ensuing,
Hark, Saturday April 27. All mem- Is dally expecting the arrival of an Rapids Republicans make a propor- year, the following offleera: President,
bers of the club are requested to meet electricmotor, for hauling freight. It tion upon which their neighbors can R. Kanters; vice president, I. Capponfc
at 17 W 8th street at 10 o’clock In the is the intention of the company to give find little trouble In uniting with sec y and treas., J. Dyksraa. The oththem, and this Is one of those rare oc- er directorsare, G. Van Scbelven, J.
forenoon of that date.
the best of service to Its patrons.
give a trolley car party to

Hardware.

Full line of Sundries.

D. C. Kellogg formerly with the
West Mich. Furniture company has

Van Antwerp

1

1

casions.

Last Saturday afternoon 103 farmers
At the citizens caucus held Wednescalled at the sugar beet supply house day night at the Lyceum opera house.
for seed. All persons who have not Mayor Mokma called the meeting to
obtained contracts for raising sugar order. P. H. McBride was chosen
beets can get same from F. C. Hall chairman and M. G. Munting secre-

Kramer, G. J. Van Dureo, O. V*r
Steps will soon ho taken for the ap Schure, J. Dlnkeloo, B. D. Keppel.
polntment of census enumerators.Ot- The Macatawa Bay Yacht club bar
tawa county will he in the census disregisteredIn earnest In Its effort* to
trict composed of Ottawa, Kent and
build a yacht club house on Black lake,
Ionia. Each district will he In charge The club and board of directorsadopt**

i

A. tary. Dr. Mabbs and A. J. Ward were
of a supervisor, who will receive not
Vlsschcr.
ed tbe plans presented by tbe building
appointed tellers. The following nomless than 1,0(Xj with the possibilityof
committee for the erection of a 13,000
inations
for school trustees were made:
John Busman’s bicycle was stolen
considerable additions In allowances.
club house, and a lease was taken
Henry
Geerlings, Dr. Henry Kremers,
from In frontof his tailoringestablishThe supervisor will have the selection from W. J. Scott of this city for thg
ment last week. Postal cards signed G. J. Van Duron, A. C. Rlnck, John of the enumerators of his district.
property just opposite the Ottawa
Mes,iDr.J. A. Mabbs. At the elecIf you contemplate getting married or if you are looking for pres- by H. J. Dykhuis, city marshal, offerThe latter will probably make 876 to
dock, ou the site of Jenlson park.
tion
next
Tuesday
the
three
candients suitable as a
GIFTS, remember we carry a full line ing a reward of 810 for recovery of dates having the higheHt number cf 885 per month each while at work.
The club will have a 150 foot frontage
wheel and convictionof thief were
of Dishes and single pieces suitable for such occasions, in fact any
Messrs. Miller and Gilbert, who were and will be 40x80 feet in dimensioned
votes will be declared elected.
sent to the police officer* throughout
thing that can be found in
;
A ball room will be upstairs, and a
energetic In their efforts to establish
the state.
The committee charged by the combeet sugar factory at Grand Rapids cafe and club room with a kite
Henry Vrielmg has bought the mon council to present the bill em- this spring, have received 200 pourfds will he located ou the first floor.
bodying tbe proposed amendments to
sprinkling wagon of Fred Boone and
of seed from the Bay City factory, work will be underway In a fewdaye^
tbe city charter to the legislature,
will take charge of the sprinklingon
which they will distribute in small to have thedub house In readiness by
were in Lansing this we<k, and sucEighth and River streets this season,
quantities to farmers who may wish July 1. The club house will be a
the merchants along these streets ceeded In obtaininga hearing before to make an experiment with It during great adjunct to the club, and It will
the House committee on city corporthe coming year. They have taken be tbe cedter of attraction every SatOur trade is constantlyincreasing ani its our nrw and compute have pledged a sum sufficient to make
ations
on Tuesday evening. The nait an object for him to do the work
these steps to convince a few who have urday, and regattas will be under
stock and low prices that does it.
ture of the desired changes were exsatisfactorily.
argued that tbe soil In Kent county way weekly. The clutf house has 75
Just received a new stock of novelties from xoc up.
plained and favorablyreceived and
was not suited to beet culture.
lipid**, who will
the next morning the bill was reportv Some evil inclined person actuated
number 100 when /be
season Is
--I oot
UUf
At a specialschool meeting held at
by race prejudice threw a stone ed to the House, and ordered printed.
together with as many more from out
This
will
enable
its
contents
to
be
Allegan Tuesday evening it was decidthrough the window of the Chinese
of town. Many Chicagoans belong to
-laundry on Riverstreet. A reward has carefully reviewed at home by any one ed by a vote of 99 to 65 to rebuild tbe
in the Post block or at the office of

•

Wedding Presents.

a

WEDDING

First-Class Crockery

and

Bazaar Store.

john Alberti,

/

VANDERSLUIS! OLD STAND-

I-

i
I;1-

k

Watch
KANTERS BROS.
WINDOW
Monday, May

1st

from 3.30 to 5 P.

m.

It

will

contain an advertisement for the Funniest of

Farce Comedies

all

“A Night
Is it

matott.

Wax

or

at the Cireus.”

Flesh? The marvellous auto-

and conviction of the guilty party. In tbe
interestof law and order qnlck pun-

Interested,before flnaUctlon

is

taken.

7

the club.

1

High School at the former site, the old
Arrangements are practically com- feJB
on the west side
The
ine nign
High acnooi
School Alumni assoclav
assoc laV Seminary on the hill,
1 uu tuc we»tsiue
pletedfortbe second annual contest
ttoo held a meeting last night to coo- of the vllla^e- The insurance money
ishment should follow tbe detection of aider plans for a banquet at Hotel f f C€1y®(1 on account of the burning of of the Michigan OratoricalLeague,
which will be held in Wlnante Chapel
the criminal.
Macatawa the latter part of June. be old building aud the material on
\ Tbe followingcommittees were ap- he ground will be used in erecting at 7:45 p. m., Friday, May 5. NothThe numerous friends of William F p fluted: Program— Mr*. Mary Boone, tbe new structure.lo the meantime ing will be left undone by the comBertsch were saddened by tbe news Mrs James Price, Miss Beatrice Kim t^e other school building now In pro- mittees having the matter in charge,
that he died at tbe home of his par- ton, Messrs. F. D. Haddock and Mel cess of erection on the Dawson prop- or tbe citizens of Holland to make
this affair a success in every particuents Mr. and Mrs. John Bertsch, In
.j Meengs; prlntlog-Messrs. Ray er y for the intermediate grades will
lar. The followingwill be the proGrand Rapids, Friday, April 21, at Ray Nles, Bert Winter, Simon A. Ver- go on according to contract.
gram.
midnight, after a weeks IlloeM wey; floance-Mlsses Minnie Mohr!
the proposals for dredging tbe har- Inrocatlon.
pneumonia and heart tfouble^WfllJenoleBorgman.Messrs.GerrltStekbo along the east shore of Lake Mich- Mwlc.
was born In Grand Rafft/ls October 23, etee, Frank DeVries, Will Kremers;
gai
were opened last week, and Oration—“Battle of Tour*.”— 1. x. Brook, Hope*.
1877, but most of his younger days
Invitation-Misses Marie Damson, awarded by Capt Harding, U. S. en- Oiotlon— “The Jew* in illatorr.”—
were spent in Hoi land, /where his kind
CoeHwKataBMo®!
Lou Markham, Alvena Breyman, gineer in charge, to tbe Green Dredgways and sunny disifaMtlon endeared
zu.i~.-_ mu- _____ •
Sadie Clark, Minnie Bird, Anna PfanOration—
“DetUny
of a Natton.”him to all of his acquaintances,who stiebl, Anna Van den Berg Anna Ini Co. of Chicago. The approximate
Carl H. SaUtfa, IL A- CL.
sincerely
ending of his Krulzinga, Carrie Purdy, Helen Mark- cost of all the dredgingis 135,000. All Oration—“The Moon lo Spain.”—
— work
----- most
- be under way by
'j
young life. The ffitoal was held ham, Messrs Gay Wise, Jake Van JPut- of the
May 10 and completed before Septem
from his late home ifroAm Mt. Vernon
ten, Ed. Van Landegend,Will Damher 10. Tbe harbors to be improved Oration—“Ourta tui Adolphn*."street, Grand Raplds,\at 8 o’clock eon, Frank De Vrie* and Bert Winter.
Louwlg T. Lar*en,OUreOS
are those at Michigan City, St. Joseph,
Monday afternoon, ^nd was largely at- The officers of tbe association for tbe
Oration— “Le«*r Ughta.*'South
Haven,
Saugatuck,
Holland,
fmnkM.
tended. Beautiful'floral offeringselo- current year are-Presldent, Gerrit
......
quently testifyingto the fare and es- 8teketee,rlcePres. B«y Nles, seen*' Grand Haven, Muskegoo, White RivOration—“The Upward Traad.**teem of tboee who knew him, mark tarf, Mill Lou Markham, treasurer, er, Pentwater, Ludlogtoo, Manistee,
O.O.
Portage Lake, Frankfort and Charles
fils illent teating place.
Dedslooof JodfM. v^,' ;•
been offered for the arrest

—

Mule.

1

mourn

—
_

—

Mute.

Belt

Winter.

/

volx.

... .

.
1

j&tr&tittuibsi’'^,^’:k' -•%

in etch of the offices lo

the building. $140; clerk. WO: trea-mrer,0»-; assessor,
C. J. Bassett post, G. A. R , are pre- •36; street comm limner and tire warparing to observe Meu.orlal day. Rev. den, $i.35 per day; labor, $1 V5 per day.
Or. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.
H. W. Harvey of Paw Paw has been The c uncll < ffered Eenhaas & Co

At Four Score.

$150 for the retention of their set vices
Mrs. Emma Taylor has resigned the In keeping up steam for the village
The firm, however, has refused to acoffice office of lady commander of AlIpgao lodge L. O. T. M. and gone to cept this amount and wants $200,—
Invited to deliver the address.

Holland to
ctaisS

LASTINGLewis Shoes have a great many
geod points— strength,style, beautr— but their fame is largely due to
their lasting qualities;that Is why
they are called

LEWIS GO’S

For men, women and children.
Look for the name ••Lewis" on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mass.

LEWIS “WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by ' ' —
’

VAX nr KEN.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

ay*

is at-

Of the

fifty-nine applicants for
teachers certificatesat the recent *x

Y. April l‘S.

court. The finding of the lower court
was modified slightly and the amount
Increased and judgment affirmed. The
The marshal of Saugatuck villageIs
decision finally entered was for $4,894.
paid $85 per year for performing the
This Is a great victory for the city.
duties of that office aod light log the
Geo. A. Furr representedthe city In
‘Village street lamps.

Saugatuck.

The “Chicago, Saugatuck and Douglas Transit Co." •oirceedstrie “Michigan Fruit Line. ' The officers of the
new company are the same us before,
but the managers think to call this a
fruit line would be consideredas out
of place this year.

The class of

(»’

i

of the Sa igatuck

’till

High school have chosen red and white
as class colors. The members are:
Amelia Shriver, James A. Koning,
Harry V. Olsen, Mattie Slmsonson,
Merba Greenless and Herman Slmsonmu. The commencement exercises
vylll be held Friday evening, May V6.
Messrs. Cochrane, Humphrey, and
Powell, of the Saugatuck, Douglas and
Lake Shore Electric R'y were In town
this week. The work of constructing
the line Is being pushed as fast as possible. One carload of material Is already on the ground, and more are expected dally. Geo. Babcock Is superlateodiog that part of the work.
About all the grading is done and the
-poles are set for about three miles on
the north end of the line. The rails
•and wire for the entire line have been
purchased and are now at Holland, aod
the road will prabably be in running
order by the tlrst of July.— Commer^ ^

:

idal.

_

_

SHOE SALE

News.

jnj:.
Corner
All next
I

Fennville.

out into the world again.

anyone inquiring,full partlcularsof my sat-

Curtis Waffle who has been very
sick for the past two weeks expects to
go to Grand Rapids to work in a few

isfactoryexperience.”
Dr. Miles' Remedies

days

if

his condition will permit.

last Sunday, because he was to be •succeeded as hired man there by Mrs
King’s nephew. After firing the
buildingStauffer took Paris green,
but did not die until after his arrest
was made and he had been taken to
the Kalamazoo jail. The house and
all the furniture but one article were
,

destroyed.

The state fair authorities have decided to abandon the system they

Tbe graduating class of Grand
Haven High School will number over
twenty this year. Some prominent

have followed for years of advertising
the big fair by means of dodgers and
lithographs, and to spend all the money set aside for this purpose In newspaper advertising.

John Wilkinson of Casco brought to speaker will be selected for tbe oration
commencement night. The class has
The “no saloon" won at Three Oaks
•tlie office of the Herald two limbs
from his Smock orchard that have already selected its prophet and vale- ami as a result the common council In
dictorian.
accordance with a petition from the
nearly blossomed out. It Is claimed
business men of the village,passed an
that there will be quite a few peaches
ordinance
that saloons “be hereby and
•la Casco.
Ottawa County.

forever suppressed.”
special agent of the C. & W. M.
Farmers have been plowing for oats
Fire started In tbe show window of
>By. recently made complaint against and getting ready for business.
a Lansing store from a queer cause
•four parties for gettirg on moving
Jamestown Centre wants C.H. Dean the other day. The sun shone on
^trains, two from Grand Junction and
appointed as postmaster, and have pe- sume magnifyingglasses displayed
$wofrom Bangor. Three of them have
been arrested and paid their does, titioned the authorities lo that effect. there, and the latter focused the rays
Hudsonvllle: Arend Visscher of on some Inflammable goods, also on
fioglog from five to eight dollars, Including cost. The special agent has Holland delivered a fine address to a show In the window, setting them on
fire.
the names of about a dozen others, in- full house In our village hall the other
Hart: The promoters of the new
cluding several at Fennville, who will day on sugar beet culture. At the
be the next victims unless they keep close of the meeting 32 acres of sugar railroad running east through Helper
off the cars. This step is taken as beets were contracted by our farmers la and Fremont are on theground and
much to prevent Injury to these care for the Holland factory and many the work will now be pushed rapidly.
acres have been added.
Jess boys as for any other reason.
An expert who has been examining

A

I will sell

Shoes at Special Low

Prices.

have 50 pairs of $2.50 Ladies Shoes which I will

$

1

.95

Ladies and Gents’ Shoes from .................. 90c up
I

guarantee every pair of shoes to be worth the price

paid for them. If they are not

I will give

you another

pair

free.

M. NOTIER.
J

VtiWi

are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle

M. Stevens is In Hillsdale for a few benefitsor money rethe case.
week’s visit with his brothers Clarence funded. Book on disThe Corn Planter factory of this and Charles.
eases of the heart and
city has recently entered into a large
J. C. Waffie is at work in St. Louis. nerves free. Address.
contract with the U S. government, Mo., where tie expects to remalu for
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
distancingall competitors and last the summer.
week a carload of large grocery refrigsinger. The trees which looked very
erators was shipped from the factory
General Items.
badly a month ago are putting on a
to San Juan, Porto Rico. Uncle Sam
South Haven has live newspapers more healthful look: the wood is losknows where to get a good thing when
he wants It, and the company is to be with a population of only about 3.000. ing some of the dark color which
frightened ihem so much at tlrst, and
congratulated.— Tribune.
The new city council at Ludlngton
the live buds ou many of the varieties
The employes'bt the American Mir- signalized its first meeting by adopt- arc plentiful.Some say they will
ror and Glass Beveling Company have ing a resolution asking the legislature
have Lo thin their peaches, but a large
received notice from PresidentR. K. to grant the city the right to bond for
cri'p Is not looked for by most growers.
Stallingsof a ten per cent increase in $115,000to purchasethe local electric
The Hotel Warwick at Grand Rap
their wages, to take effect May 1. lighting plant and water works.
This will be beard with much gratifiJohn Stauffer of Ka’amazoosetfire ids has changed hands. The well
cation by the employes.
lo the house on Mrs. King's farm In known hostelry so long in charge of
Proceedings were institutedin the Texas township, Kalamazoo county, Gen. Pierce is under an entirely new
U. S. court last week to throw the
Sterling Furniture Company of this
city into bankruptcy,the petition being being tiled by creditors. The company has been in financial straits for
some time and some of the stockholders drew out, Capt. Stanton Bliss,
who owns a large share of the stock,
secured assistance from his uncle, Col.
A. T. Bliss of Saginaw, and has made
an earnest effort to pull through, but
appears to have been unable to do so.

week

and 7th Sts.

Rivef-

close out at

The dog poisoner has begun operaOttawa Station.
tions in Allegan village, and two dogs
The
wild
goose are si ill on the F. B.
were found dead last week and four
this. One of them was a valuable St Brewer marsh. There are about 300
of them, but ducks are scarce.
Bernard.
Frank Headley and Billie Roberts
Business with the railway companies
W WNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor and
Is very good at present and apparent- both ride new wheels.
ly Increasingevery day. Large quantiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Head- g ] tax collector,Beverly, Mass., who has
passed tho 80th life mile stone, says:
ties of freight are handled at Allegan ley on Sunday. April 28rd— a son.
"Dr. Miles'Restorative Nervine has done a
by the three roads, and extra trains
E. L. Rhodes has Just purchased great deal of good. I suffered for years from
are required at times.
from a Coopersville firm a very line sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Married at East Saugatuc*-, Jacob team of horses. They are to replace
Would feel weary and used up lu the mornBoersema aud Miss Hattie Havedlnk. the ones destroyed by fire last bum- ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
mer.
burden. A friend recommendedDr. Miles'
Urand Haven.
John Brown of Olive has gone into Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
The Bell Telephone Co. is securing the llsb pole business. He has a large protest ns I had tried so many remediesunsupply on band.
successfully, I thought It no use. But It
a right of way between here and HolFred N. Waflle and his little -on gave mo restfulsleep, a good appetite and
land.
restored me to energetichealth. It Is a
The famous old water works case Earl, who have been staving at home grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
for the past few months, have gone
has come to an end in the supreme

“Wear Resisters”

O. J.

where her son

Plalnwell: F. A. Harwojd & Co.
amlndllon held at Grand Haven
have developed a new industry here,
that of sorting beans. About twenty- twenty -even were successful.Only
two of Zeeland's people figured in i he
llvtjglrls and three men are employed
examination,they being Arthur De
as pickers,and from 75 to goo bushels
of beans are sorted per day, according Free for a tlr>t grade, and Miss Ida
Elzinga for a second grade certificate.
to the quality of the product. The
machinery is run by steam power. M r. De Pree has i he honor of being the
The active season lasts from Septem- only successfulone In getting a first
grade certificate at this examination.
ber to June, and the pay roll amounts
— News.
to nearly $75 per week.

v

J. B.

live,

tending college.

manairement now. The new manager
and proprietor Is Cdpt. Wllliahi Nicholson who has lea-cd the hotel together with all of its furnisningsfor the
period cl five yeaYs. Captain Nicholson was for jear? ceptain of the sDaw
ship Atlanta, of the Goodrich line on
Lake Michigan.
llbe Boss was the name of a recent
western bride. She probably will.
Edward Pennoyer an 1 T. J. G. Bolt
of Muskegon were in Shelby last week
ond made out the final papers for tbe
purchase of the Hotel Avery.
Muskegon Chronicle: It certain!)
seems as though raising sugar beets
hereaboutmight pay well. The soil
is suitable and so Is the climate. The
limited tests made by many last year
proved this aod also that tne product
yielded more than the average percentage of sugar. Around Bay City,
where a large factory was success. ully
operated, the farmers report good profits and so far as heard from none are

Turkeys and Chickens

EATS
EAT
ARKET
And everything kept in a
Eighth street, one door west

an open

44 E.

PRICE.

ilHi

A quart

of finest quality
Paint .....................

1,000

one.

like a goi d time to

fruit stand

Wise’s Bee Hive.

of

TOM

acres hereabout, and tbe opportunity
io try what a few acres can do in that
line is

first-class meat market.

Don't forget the place, the old

going out of the beet business Buyers at Kalamazoo at.d Holland are

ready to take tbe product of

NEW

AT THE

It would seem
branch out a little,

i

G-alton of finest quality

1

Galk>n of finest

and

io replace perishable fruit trees
with haroy beets frost cannot kill.

Returns from every township,

vll

lage and city clerk in the state show
Coopersville:Alexander Noble has the wheat fields of Lenawee county
Craafschap.
commenced the erection of a store predicts that the crop this year will ire that during the month ot March there
were lv6 deaths from spinal meningibuilding on the burned district and less than five bushels to the acre, less
Oeo. Bussies and Miss Boerman were
tis In Michigan.
will soon have It ready for occupancy. than one-quarter of the average yield.
married by Rev. A. Keizer Wednesday
Benton Harbor: Justice of tbe
This leaves only three unoccupiedlots
Chicago it West Michigan railroad
at the home of the bride's parents.
Peace Frank Graves was ai rested for
They will live on Mr. Bussies’ farm In on the burned district on Main street. officialsare considering the advisabil- violating the city ordinance In riding
...... A. V. Peck has secured employity of extendingtheir line from PentFillmore.
hls v. heel on tne sidewalk. Graves
ment as surveyor of Kent county. He water to Ludlngton.
Oat sowing in this section Is much and his family have removed to Grand
paid hls fine InjusticeKimball. This
The railways have made a new rule is said to be the only case on record
retarded by the extreme softness of Rapids ...... Chas. P. Lillie Is building
for the G. A. R. national encamp- where one jus ice of the peace had a
the soil.
a new store west of bis present large
SupervisorSlenk Is busily engaged store. When completed Mr. Lillie ment next September In Pittsburg. chance to line another.
making his assessment tour. Ills to Mr. Lillie will have one of tbe largest Heretofore it has been customary to
Alexander McLaurin. a 15 year old
sidetrack sleeping and dining cars
be hoped that some of the dogs that aod most commodious store building
and
allow them to be used by the vet- loy, whose home Is in Olivet, showed
somehow escaped the eye of his pre- in the county ..... Tbe new lodge
up at i he Industrialschool at Lansing
decessor will be found on the assess- room of Ottawa lodge, No. 122. F. & erans during the encampment. The
railways have given notice that such a recently and asked.to be taken in. He
•Tneot roll.
A. M., will be dedicated June fi, when
custom cannot be followed this year or had walked the entire dlsance of about
The roving sucker has at last reached it Is proposed to have one of the larg- hereafter.It la claimed that the cars 30 miles, for the purpose of entering
Fillmore, and almost any night .. est gatherings of tbe members of the cannot congest the side track. It also the school. He claimed
la
to have been
«mall army may be seen deployed along Masonic fraternityin Coopersville
illy cared for at home, his mother
appears
that
the
hotel
owners
and
th South Branch creek. Owing to the which ever assembled there.
business men who contribute largely having the care of nine other child•wholesomeuse of traps and nets, the
Holland township has the largest to meet the expenses of the meeting dren, and bis father living In Detroit.
igrass pike, which were once plentiful, acreage of improved farms in Ottawa
object to the storing car arrangement, Of course tbe boy’s desire was not
bave almost disappeared.
gratified, and hestarted to walk home,
with a determination to be sent to
There were six deaths in Fillmore
the school in a legal manner.
township during March. -Corr. Alle- Jamestown 10 597, Zeeland 19, (>83, slble.
Georgetown 14,597. Chester 14.099.
gw Gazette.
There
Is no class to whom the conThe supreme court in a decision renEd. Uelmink of Graafschap has Jamestown is the banner wheat town- tinued cold weather was more discoui- dered last week held that the state
ship, 48,935 bushels having been probought a well digger and Is now preduced there. Wright stands second aging than the peppermint growers laws do not require townships, cities
pared to dc good work in that line
and villages tn keep highways In safe
with 36,787 bushels. Jamestown Is of southwestern Michigan.
The common council of Charlotte a condition for bicycleriding, the duties
the leading corn producing township
of the municipality ceasing with mainAllegan County.
with 155,700 bushels of ears toltscrsd- few weeks ago ordered the Michigan
tenance of safe roads for other classes
it.
Wright
is second with 146.150. Bell Telephone Co. to remove their
Gazette: The Kalamazoo Electric
of vehicles.
Polkton
leads In oat production with poles from certain business blocks In
•company have live carloads of mathe city, and allowed them ten days
chinery and supplies for their dam 48,853 bushels. Again Wright is to comply with the order. Tbe Bell
second with 44,9-JO.In rye production
A Thousand Tongues
•aud power plant up the river at the
Company served an Injunction on the
CincinnatiNorthern railway yard only five counties lead Ottawa. Hol- city aod removed the case to tbe Unit- Could not express the rapture of
land township produces tbe most rye,
here. The lot includes dynamos, genJ2.103 bushels; Olive, 15,006; Grand ed States Court at Grand Rapids, Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st.,
erators, etc.
Hayen, 14,504. The total yield In the seeking to restrain tbe officials from Philadelphia,Pa., when she found
Some Chicago people who frequent county is 95,000 and the rye belt Is In Interfering with their property in that Dr. King’s New Discovery for
the summer resorts at South Haven, the lake shore townships. Tallmadge question. Last week Judge Severeos Consumptionbad completely cured
• ia the local option county of Van
takes front rank In bean culture with handed down the decision denying the her of a hacking cough that for many
Bureo, whose thirst not even the wat- 1,308 bushels. Allendale Is second motion (>f the telephone company and years had made life a burden. All
er of Lake Michigan Is sufficiently with 847. Chester producesthe most In his brief says the city controls its other remedies and doctors could give
strong to quench have purchased a murphies and has 89,785 bushels to Its streets.
her no help, but she says of this Royal
tract of land just outside South Havcredit. Polkton raised 36,073 bushels.
Tbe Manistee high school is now the Cure— “it soon removed the pain In
Alle.aa county, where the, pro- Zeeland is the haTprodudnrLwn. proud possessor of a full-fledgedor- my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
E^eUmemh«rch|l*Vern 1h C,> tbe sblP' wl,b 5.M2 tOM. Wright pro- chestra which made Its first public ap- something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
bel0Df, t0 duMd i:,ri ton9' Jamestownleads In pearance last week.
cloverseed with 1,138 bushels, Wright
The new law enacted by congress praises throughout the Uulverse.” So
store the Xhmen"/eaVred cloverseed wltb 1'138 bu»hel9, Wriuht
being second with 1,130. Holland which debars young widows of old will everyone who tries Dr. King’s for
^withstanding the proximity of lo- towo^Tadk
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
soldiersfrom tbe benelltsof the pent
with 902; Jamestown has 808. Zeeland sions of their former husbands, also Lungs. Prices 60c and $1.00, Trial
The bridge to be erected by the G. has the most cattle, with Jamestown provides that when a pensioner wil- bottks 10c at Heber Walsh of Holland
* L ral way company over the second. Jamestown leads In bogs, with fully neglects his wife or offspring, the and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. EvKalamazoo river at Plain well will be Holland second WrlghtandCherer cmnmlsslonerof pensions, if he is sat- ery bottle guarran teed.
eommenced soon, as It Is to be finished are tbe sheep towhshlpswith 9,539 and isfied of the fact, may withhold oneby the first of September.
It will be 1,867 respectively.Wright has the
. .....
half of such pension dt
doe and devote it
A FrightfulBlonder.
entirely of steel, and will consist of largest apple acreage, viz: 683; Chester
two spans of 100 feet each. This Is second wltb 540. Tallmadge has 897 tothe maintenanceof the dependents. Will often cause a horrible Burn,
2/ cue of three steel bridges the railway acres In peach orchards and Chester N. W. Harris & Co. of Chicago,
through their attorneys,have brought Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’a Arcompany intends to build this year, has 763.
nica Salve, tbe best in the world, will
suit for $2,600 against St. Joseph for
mod. is the 1c
Qj
kill tbe paio and promptly heal it.
damages luetamed because tbe counZeeland.
The county court bouse is now conCures Old Sorea, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
cil rescindeda resolution to accept
Bolls, Felon*. Corns and all Skin
fleeted with the Bell Telephone comAt a special meeting of the common their proposition offering to buy new
fftay system. Tbe
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.
basfbe£D council held fijit Moodaf^ ei^oiog water bonds at a premium of $1,000.
Onlv 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
fho n
of ^ « ! wlarie* for the several village officers
Peach growers are getting more
Judgeof probate, with an alarm bell were established as follows;Marshal, hopeful, says tbe South Haven Mes. Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zetland. /
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If you are going to paint, get our free
color cant

We can show the

prettiestand

most delicate tints. Our paints have stood
the test, of time.

I

m

John Nies.
Important to llousekeepm.

House cleaning time Is here. Are
you going to paper this spring? If so,
don’t pay two prices for your paper.
Call at our store aud get an estimate on your rooms. No trouble to
show papers and give estimates.
Jay D. Cochran,
The Paper Hanger.
145 N. River st.
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WANTED.—

Reliable salesmen to
sell the best specialty ever placed on
Piles! Piles!
tbe market. Staple article and ready
seller, affording a large profit. There
D*- Wllllama Indian Pi. eUluttaant will eon
Is a steady and lncrea»ing demand for blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
It In all sections.No samples re- adsorbs tbe turners, allay* he Itching at ones,

Address

a poultice, giv.s instant. relief.Dr. Wllam’s Indian Pile Olntmei t Is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the privatepari*, and noth.
IngelM. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
druggists,sent by tuaiJ„ for $1.00 per box. WUdinner, trade at Uama M’f’gCo..Propr's. Clerelsn?,O.
Sold ou a RuaraLU*
*~“' **^
by J.
* O. Doesbnrg.Hol*
and.

quired.
56w
“Manufacturer.”Cleveland, O.
If you want a good
Does burg's market.

aets as

M

o..m

O^STOMA..

^

«d

ACTIVE SOLICITOUS WANTED ETEBYWHEBB
/V°r "The Story of the Philippine*”by Murat
Halstead, commlMtonedby the Governmenta* Official Hletorlnn to tbe War Department. The book
wa* written In army camp* at San Frnnclaco, on tbe
Pacific wltb Gen. Merritt, In the hospital* at Honolulu, In Hong Kong, In the American trenebea at
Manila,In tbe Insuigentcamp* with Agulnuldo,on
tbe deck of the Olympia wltb Dewey, and In tbe roar
of
--- battle
---- -at ---tbe fall of Manila. Bonanza II/I
for agenta.
Brimful of of original picture* taken by goverment
photographer*on the spot. Large book. Low price*.
Big profit*.Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
trashy unofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Addfeaa,
traaby
Address,
F. T. Barber,8ec’y.,9tar InsuranceBldg., Chicago.

Thifwilallt
lljnitUft
If

F. 5.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12
1

to 5 P.

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

‘

from

LEDEBOER, H.

A. M. and

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Sight Calls Promptly Stteided To.

M.

Any on wishing to see me after 01
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th where be can be found night and day
Ottav* Tikhons No.

I

a™
DIED IN A

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
C

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

was the

originator

the
This
the

fac

-

HyaRnis, Massachusetts,

bear
of

of ‘‘CASTORIA/’ the same

has borne and docs now

homes

that
ever(j

simile signature

is the

wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have always

and has the signature
per. No one has

of

at the wrapper and see that

bought

authority

from me

to use

_

—

it is

on the

wrap-

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

Yoddb; San Franciscan ami

F.

.

Ik lit Sal-

vadorean Natives rcrish of
Thirst on the I’aclllc.

is

President.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

Sugar Beet!

For the Work EntflntrApril tM.
The New York legislaturehas passed

t

an-auti-trustbill.

San

WE ARE ASSERTING IN X»E COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,”AND
“PITCHER’S ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR.

BOAT.

Francisco, April 22. — The
steamship City of Tarn, which arrived
from Panama, bring* the first news of
the fate of Louis Woodley Mnslin, a
young San Franciscan who left K1
Triumpe in a boat December 3, 1898,
with eight native companions. Mnslin
was in business in El Triumpe.
Tlie boat in which the party set forth
for the purpose of meeting an incoming steamer was found near Corinto
with nine ghastly skeletons.There was

Two

They

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

We offer for sale tlie latest styles and
J be ninth international (fourteenth
national)Sunday school convention the market. Come and see for yourself.
met in Atlanta,Gn.
FrederickSmythe, ex-governor of
New

TMC CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRCET, NCW YORK CITY.

Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
conditionsof payment of

a

IN

THE

certainmortgage

Fans Exposition

Mrs. Eliza Stannarddied at her home
in Brooklyn,N. Y„ at the age of 1(H)
Col. M. L. Clnrk, tlie Turfmnn, Shoot* years, n months and 28 days.
lllmaclf nt MeuiphU While t*alAdam Peshta, a Hungarian violinist,
fcrliiK from Melnncholln.
said on the witness stand in Wilkesbari c. Pa., that he had 20 wives.
Memphis, Tenn., April 24.— Col. M.
The snow blockade which has preLewis Clark, of Louisville, the well- vented ruins entering Breckinridge,
known racing judge, committed sui- Col., for 76 days, has been broken.
cide here in Ids room in the Gaston hoSamuel T. Baird, member of congress
tel while suffering from melancholia.
from the Fifth district of Louisiana,
Col. Clark was one of the most nota- died in Washington,aged 38 years.
ble figures of the American turf. Over
A combination of the lending worsted
25 years of his life were devoted to it,
yarn mills of this country has been
during all of which no breath of scanformed with a capital of $70,000,000.
dal lias ever assailed Ids name. He
SheriffJ. S. Dawson was killed from
was the author of a majority of the turf
ambush while raiding illicit distilleries
rules or laws of the present dn\ and
in tlie mountainsof (,’ook county, Tenn.
the founder of the first American turf
Bevemie officials went on a raid for
congress.
counterfeit revenue stamps nt CincinTHE NATIONAL GAME.
nati and confiscatedover 500,000 cigars.
In tin- Nntlnnnl

f

Cincinnati ....................1
New York ....................3

4

6
8
5
6

AWFUL

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

.

FAMOUS

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,

Chicago

u

eighty-thirdbirthday

WAN

.

.

.

Lv.

Lv, Allegan .......
Lv. Holland .......
Grand Haven..
Muskegon .....
Ar. Pentwater.

I

a.m £J

goods for the'money

m

.

Slooter & son;

i$ii Weekly Inter OcehnISI

in

.600
.333

...

••••••••*• IRD/^rCX
AT-ISMU
f
LARGEST fMDOl
CIRCULATION
OF
II

POLITICAL PAPERS

Always American

SIT

-

IN

ALL

SaiAAAAaa

THE WEST

-Always Republican

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE HEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

News

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

Springfield, III.

nrHE INTER OCEAN

i

f

brings to the family

is * WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while It
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives it*

readers the best and ablestdiscussion*of all questions of the day, It Is in
full sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and discuacs

~~~ •-

M

literatureand poUtics from the Western standpoint

SI.OQ—

PRICE

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$I.OO
•••••<
---

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN J
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE

WEST.

{THE INTER OCEAN'S NEWS

tional.

P'tce of

IS

EXCLUSIVE.

•

M
I

91

Dally by mall

"Kid" Levelle,a Chester (Pa.) pugilinjured in his fight with John Cavanaugh nt Homestead, died in Pittsburgh.
ist,

\

Mnj. Francis S. Dodge has been selected to disburse the $3,000,000 allotted

for the payment of the troops of the

Cuban army.
Bev. Robert Hyland, probably the oldest Baptist clergyman and educator in
the United States, died in Lexington,
Ky., aged 94 years.

Colored miners

were

arriving in

large numbers to take the places of
striking white miners in the district
about Des Moines, In.

^weei

George A. Marshall, who represented
the Fourth Ohio district in congress
two years, his term having expired last
March, died in Sydney.

Italian killed a

Year

$1.50 for One

Almost the entire $5,000,000 that citizens of St. Louis propose to raise to
clinch the proposition of holding a
world’s fair there is in sight.

An

HitroeeaiL

man and woman

nt Knnupolis, Kan., and while endeavor-

ing to escape plunged headlonginto a
shaft at the salt works. 1,000 feet.

Boole and Job Printing

Three Killed.

a Specialty*

A Bnraboo
(Wis.) special to the Dispatch says:
When returning from a dance Saturday morning four young people were
run down by the Chicago & North-1
western fast mail at Crawford's Crossing, about a mile from this city, Bennie;
Tulibs, Kittie Marshall and Nellie
Welch were killed and Frank Donald
St. Paul, Minn., April 24.—

I

badly injured.
Mini) Den till from Spot fed Fever.
Puna. 111., April 25.— Spotted fever is
raging to an alarming extent in the vicinity south of the town of Nokomis,
Montgomerycounty, 12 miles west ot
Pann. Five deaths are reported in the!
family of J. T. MeFarnnd. It is said 33
new cases have developed in the past!
four dayfj. Health officers claim to have
the dread disease confined and under

'MS
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Dealers in

4 4*;

____

i

FURNITURE=:CARPETSf

!

|

Bargains

in

LACE

and

control.

TAINS, Window

Ilomeaeekrr*.
Durango. Col., April 26.— Many homeseekers have already landed in Durango
en route for the Ute reservation,which
is to be thrown open for settlement ou
May 4.

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land*
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

CO.f

HOLLAND.

6c
Phoenix, Ariz., April 25. — On the
THE MARKETS.
Southern Pacific,east of Gila Bend,
thirty-two (32) lu Township five (5) north of a west-boundfreighttrain crashed into
^SESHHRSaSasaeJPSHSHSHSEHSHSHSHSHSas?.
New York, April 26.
range fifteen(15) west, which Is bounded by a burning bridge. All the cars were
LIVE STOCK -«teers ........ Jl 65 (f 5 25
a line commenciitg twenty (20) rods north
Hogs ........................
4 15 U 5 40
piled on the engine and caught fire.
front the south east corner of said north
Sheep ........................ 3 50 4/5
Conductor Dovey and Fireman Court- FLOrit— Winter Straights..3 60 w 3 75
west quarter of the south west quarter of
Minnesota Patents ........3 95 fi 4 25
ney were buried in the wreck and
said section; running thence west one hunWHEAT— No. 2 Red ........... 82%« 82%
burned
to
death.
Engineer
Adams
was
May .........................
77
7*^
dred and fifty (10) feet; thence north one
CORN -No. ...................42 $ 42*4
hundred and sixty-five(106'feet; thence east badly injured and was taken to his home
Attorneys.
Hardware.
one hundred and fifty (150) feet; thence south at Tucson on a special train.
OAT8-N0 ....................32'*«
TXIEkEMA.
G. J.. Attorney ill Law.c/illfc- TTAN00UT. J. B. General Hardware and
BUTTER—
Creamery
........
Hy.©
17
one hundred and sixty-five(165) feet to place
Marconi'* SncceaafulWork.
Factory .....................
13 'ip 14
lion* promptly attended. to. Office over .* . Htore*. Repairing promptlyattended to.of beginning.
CHEESE— White ..... ........ 12 ft 12V Flr*t State Bunk.
Eighth street.
London,
April 25— Signor Marconi, EGGS ............................. 13 Q 14
Dated Holland. March30,A. D. 1899
TJ08T. J. C., Attorney and Councellorat
CHICAGO.
The Ottawa Cocktt Buiu>ara A Loan Ash'd. the electricianwhose experimentsin
Law. Real Estate and Collection.OfManufactories, Shops, Etc.
wireless telegraphyore attracting in- CATTLE-PrimeBeeves ..... $5 40 © 5 65
O. J. Dieekma. Attorney.
Texas ....................... 4 15 « 4 85
fice. Post's Block.
ternational attention,has successfully
Stockers .................... 3 50 © 4 20
T1LIEMAN. .. Wagon and Carriage MaoD*
Feeders .....................
4 25 <<i 4 85
HffcBRIDE,P. 1!.. Attorney.' (Real Estate E factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
communicated from South Foreland,
Sale or State Tax Lands.
Bulls ...........................
2 50 4/ 3 90
Hx and Insurance. Office. McBride Block. Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvar
Kent, England, to the French armed HOGS-Light Mixed ..........3 70 4i 3 95
street.
STATE OF
Rough Packing ............3 65 5/ 3 95
dispatch vessel Ibis, while sailing in
Banks.
SHEEP ..........................3 00 C/5 00
Auditor General’s Dept,
TTUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist, Mill

p.m.

part of the north west quarter (n. w. **) of
tb* south west quarter (s. w. K) of section

am

p.m.
11 OO 7 25
5 IS 12 25 8 15
6 IS 1 25 11 11
6 50 2 00 9 45

ia.m.

best’*

m

An unknown woman threw carbolic •

made and executed by George Berkel.and Washington.....
.2*10
.167
Dlena Berkel. his wife, of the City of Hol- Cleveland ........ ...........1
PittalTurgh ...................1
.143
land, County of Ottawa,and Stateof Michigan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
AN
DEED.
County Building & Loan Association of Holland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the
Edward Waldo Kill* HI* Wife and
second part.dated the'22nd day of October. A
Daughter nt Camden and
Is to be the most ma^nltkent D.189C and recorded In the office of the Regis
Then Slab* lllmaelf.
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on
World's Fair yet held to close a most
the 28th day of October.A . I). 1898, In Libor
successfol century to the world’s civCamden, N. J., April 26.— Edward
47 of Mortgage*,on page 526; on which mortilization. Only the most successful gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of Waldo, an instrument maker, living at
invintors and artists are Invited to this notice the sum of three hundred eighty
963 Ferry avenue, Tuesday morning
exhibit at this great exhibition.The one and 7-100 dollars (S381.0?> besides an at- stabbed to dentil his wife and eighttorney fee of fifteen dollars (415.00),provided year-old daughter. He then attemptdirector of arts has placed on the list
for by law. and no suit or proceedingshav- ed to commit suicide by cutting Ids
of the most famous artists of the ing been Instituted at law or In equity to rethroat. He was taken to Cooper hosworld and Invited to exhibit in
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
pital and is not expected to live. A
any part of It. and the whole of the principal
six-year-olddaughter escaped the fate
sum of said mortgage,togetherwith all arof her sister by running into the street.
rearages of Interestthereon having become
due and payableby reason of default In the
Twelve I) row nod
payment of interest and Installments of
St. Augustine, Fla., April 24.— Considprincipal,and flues Imposed according to the
erable excitementwas created here
MICHIGAN’S
by-lawsof said Association, on said mortearly Sunday afternoon by a small boat
ARTIST
gage on the days upon which the same became due and payable, and the nonpayment out at sea giving signals of distress.
of said Interest. Installments, and fines be- Capt. Allen immediately went to its asing In default for the space of more than six sistance hi the yacht Baldwin. Upon
months after the same became due and pay- nearing the boat be found it to be the
able; whereforeunder the conditions of sMd missing lifeboat of the steamer Gen.
mortgage the whole amount of the principal Whitney, which foundered north of
sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages of
CajH* Canaveralduring Friday Might.
Interest thereon,at the option of the said
The other lifeboat was swamped in the
party of tlie second part, became due and
surf and 12 men drowned.
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable immediately thereafter,and tinsaid Ottawa County Building and Loan As
A Double TrnKetly.
soclatlon of Holland. Michigan, hereby deBismarck. X. 1)., April 26.— A double
clares Its election and option to consider the
tragedy is reported from Williamsport
whole amount of said principal sum of said
Emmons county. Two brothers,James
mortgage
due
and
payable.
Feb. 5, 1 899.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by and Joe Caldwell, living on a ranch a
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage few miles from Williamsport, became
WEST MICH
IVY. containedand the statute In such cases made engaged in an altercation. The former
and nrovlded. said mortgage will be fore- seized a rifle and shot his brothel
a.m.lroon p.ui.jp.in.
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort- through the abdomen, inflicting inLv. Grand Kaplds
7 .‘to 12 (» 8 OO'll 44
Ar Holland ........
S 80 12 45 7 W 1 00 gaged premises, or so much thereof as mayjuries from which he died. The surChicago........
j 2 10 8 IS
; 7 20
be necessary to pay the amount due on said viving brother then took a dose of carip in.'p.m.
u.in.
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
bolic acid.
a.m p.m. p.m.
sale, Including said aMorney fee of 115.00;
Lv. Chicago..
: 6 so 4 l& 11 Ml
Govern me nl n Heavy Loner.
said
sale
to
take
place
at
the
north
outer
a.m.
Holland .......
8 IS 12 26 9 15 • IS
door of the Ottawa County Court Home In
Lancaster, I’a., April 26.— An examiAr. Grand Rapids.
0 10 1 2i 19 IS fl 20
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
nation was made Tuesday of W. M. JaLv. 'iraverse City.
12 40
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Petoskey ......
8 46
cob’s books, and it was found Hint he
Bay View .....
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
had defrauded the government out of
a m. p m. a m. p.m
holdeu), on Monday the 26th day of .June.A.
about $125,000with his bogus revenue
D. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said
Muskegon Division.
stamps, the books showing the differday.
p.m. a.m. a.w. p.m.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold be- ence between the number of cigars acLv. Pentwater
1 85!
tually produced ot the factory and the
Ar. Muskegon....
8 40 7 CO 11 10.11 ft ing deicribedIn said mortgage as follow*:
••
All that certain piece or parcel of land situ- number that Jacobs reported to the rev6 111 7 38 11 42 10 ?1
Grand Haven
ated and being In the City of Holland. In the enue office os having been made.
Ar. Holland ......
7 05; 8 35 19 45 11 10
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan
Lv. *• ......
Horned In Train Wreck.
7 65 9 85
Ar. Allegan.......
and described a* follows,to-wlt: All of that

AND

your tectlw

River Street.

temperance lender, celebrated her

acid in the face of W. H. Salter nt MilThe following table shows the numwaukee and both of Ids eyes were put
ber of games won and lost and the perout.
centage of the clubs of the National
Bather than stand trial on the charge
Baseball league up to date:
of incendiarism Iteuben Frantz, a young
Won. Lost. Per ct.
farmer of Worth township, ()., shot himSt. Louis .......... ...........7
0
1.000
Boston ............ ...........6
3
.067 self.
Philadelphia..... ...........7
3
700
The Kentucky law allowing negroes
Baltimore ........ ...........5
4
556
Louisville .........
4
.556 to be sold for a term of years for vaBrooklyn ......... ...........5
4
.556
Chicago ........... ...........6
5
.554 grancy has been declared unconstitu•>

1900.

buj*:

profit in

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

Lentfne Content for the ClinmIiioiiHhlp of I SIM).

The Kind That Never Failed You.

more

Hampshire, died in Hamilton, Ber-

Mother Stewart, a famous Christian

on Having

is

by the breakingof levees.

StnndlnK of the Cluha

Insist

sugar beet nowadays but there

Olive llmncns, well known as a child ing good shogs cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling
home in Hyde Park,
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
Moss.

l

Do Not Be

all talk

actress, died at her

muda, aged so years.
A trust to control the copper output
no water, no vessel to hold any, and not of the country has been formed with a
a sign of food. Muslin, Sr., is deputy capital of $500,000,000.
205
naval officer at this port and is heartSome of the finest sugar plantation*
broken over the awful fate which has in southern Louisiana were inundated
overtaken his son.

w

violentearthquakeshocks were

felt at Fort Bragg, Cal.

p.m.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

2

BUY GOODS IN CfllCiGO

2

V

m

X

J

fk.M

MICHIGAN,

Laoslog, April

e.

Notice

4,

)

1899. )

that certain
lands situated In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for taxes of
1895, and previous years, and described
in statementswhich will be forwarded
to the office of the Treasurer of said
County, and may be seen at said office
is hereby Riven

the English channel.

81* Reported

BUTTER— Creameries ....... 13 Cr
Dairies ......................
12 (p
EGGS ...........................
]2V«
POTATOES—
(per bu.).. ......
story has PORK-July ..................
9 12U© 9
5 30 ?/ 5
the effect LARD-July...................

Drowned.

45

16
14

12%
GO
20

TWIST STATE BANK.

Commercial and

JP

Saving* Dep’t. I. Cappon.President. G.
W. Mokmu, Cn*hler.%C'apltal Stock $60,000.

Victoria,B. C., April 26.— A
/
Meat Markets.
32% HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Cornreached here from Alaska to
RIBS-July ....................
4
4 85
XX
merclal and SavingsDep't. D. B. K. Van T\E K RAKER A DE KOSTER Dealer* la
that a party of six returning Klondik- GRAIN-Wheat, July ......... TA
Raalte Pres. O.VcrSchnre, Cash. Capital 1/ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Mai
Corn, July ..................847
ers, one of whom is said to have been
Stock $50 000. ket on River at root.
bringing out considerabletreasure,
Rye, May ....................“ 68 4b
Barley, Thin Feed .........40 ^
have been drowned near Fifty Mile,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Have you tried the Catalogue system ot buying
previous to the day of sale, will be sold
MILWAUKEE.
on Eighth street.
where
the
river
trail
is
now
impassable.
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
GRAIN-Wheat, Northern...$ 71^0
WOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
at public auction by said Treasurerat
Oats
.........................
29
0
Notion*,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
cansaveyou15to40per centonyourpurchases.the county seat, on the first day of
In Command at Colombo*.
Painters.
Rye, No. 1 .................. 6SV$
Eighth street.
We are now erectingand will own and occupy the
Barley, No. 2 .................. 46 @
May next, at the time and place desig- Columbus, 0., April 25.— Brig. Gen.
(building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
KANSAS CITY.
TT Ax PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
nated for the Annual Tax Sale, If not Chambers McKibbon assumed comI country orders exclusively, and will refund
GRAIN-Wheat,July ........ $
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Croekery.Hats
previously redeemed or canceled ac- mand of the Columbus barracks MonCorn,
July
..................
82
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
i pricoH goods don’t suit you.
near depot.
cording to law. Said statements con- day. He served with distinctionin the
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Our General Catalogue-1,000
pages, 16,000 tain a full description of each parcel
Rye, No. 2 ..................
Drugs
and
Medicines.
war
with
Spain
and
was
for
a
time
govST. LOUIS.
illustrations, 60,000 quohfions—costs us 72
of said lands; koscoe D. Dix,
CATTLE-Natlve Steer* ..... $4 60
ernor-general of Santiago.
cents to print and mail We will send it to vou
. --lag
TVOESBURG, J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and
Auditor General.
'exas Steer* ...............
3 40
upon receipt of 16 cents, to show your good faith.
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl-Packer*’ .......
3 86
Work Redo*.
des. Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
;cher*’ ..................
3 90
Martin & Huizinga keep theThermal
’-Native* .............
4 50
Portsmouth, 0., April 24.— The Burill street.
& CO. Bath Cabinet. It accomplishesall it gess
. OMAHA.
steel and iron works here has com- _ *
MICHIGANAVE. AND MADISON 8T.
CATTLE-Natlve Steer*..;..$4 10
advertises.Call in and ask for circumenced
operations.
The
entire
plant
Cow*
and
Heifers....
...... 8 60
lar.
CHICAGO.
Stockersand Feeder* ..... 4 00
will be in operation in two weeks, givHOGS— Mixed .................
3 62.
ing employment to 1,200 men. a
fHEEP— Wwtern Mutton*.. 4 25
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Am
preserved most safely in the freedom, ward Kelder of Graodville, and Fred-

Holland City News.
FH1DAY,

Apr.

28

WHELAN,

N. J.

->Wlth this issue of the

%

rights and future of the community, erick Lubbers of Orange City, la.

M9.

Editor.

News

Mr. N.

J. Whelan assumes editorialcharge of
the paper, vice Mr. G.

Van

Schelven,

irho In the course of a few days expects
to enter upon his new duties as

mailer of this city.fiJeyonrl this, so
far as the

management ayul character

•of the paper is

concerned, the public

need net anticipate any change.

It

will be the aim 'of tho publishers to

continue the News,

as in the past, in

lull sympathy with toe principles of

the Republicanparty, and as the exponent and representative of the material, moral

and educational interests

Holland and Us people.
I notice by the papers that the people of Holland with a most refreshing
modesty take it for granted that their
elty is the one Mr. Sllgh has in view as
likely to become the metropolisof

land In September.
and that be owes tne American repub- names of the graduates are J.W. Kots,
Abe Cappon was in Chicago last
lic his fullest devotion.and if neces- J. H. Tbellken.Frederick Lubbers and
week on business.
sary even his goods and his blood."
Edward Kelder.
Isaac Slooter was In Grand Rapids
on business this week.
Senator.!. W. Humphrey of Allegan
being talked of as a candidate for
The April meeting of the council of
Fred Dyke resigned his position with
ate supt. of public instruction.He Hope college was held on Wednesday
the “Arcade" clothing company to act
111 receive the support of most of his
and Thursday, with a full attendance
jlleaguesin the senate. They think
as state solicitor on the Chicago Reciigbly of his abilities. He has an ex- of Its members. The financial affairs ord staff. He left for Chicago Tuesperience of over 20 years as a teacher of the college at the close of the fiscal
day afternoon.
and was also county commissioner of year were duly passed upon and showed
schools in Allegan county. Mr. H.
L.J. Hanchett of Chicago was In
a satisfactorycondition, with the exwill receive the endorsement of Supt.
the city the first part of the week on
Hammond, who mentioned the matter ception however, that as In former
business connected with the C. L.
before the senate committee on educa- years It left an unavoidableshortage,
tion; by the way, Mr. Humphrey is incident to any growing and prosper- King & Co. basket factory.
chairman of this committee.— Adrian
Russell Taylor, one of the leading
ous institution.
Times and Expositor.
merchants
of Saugaluck, spent SunProf. A. J. Ladd was elects perA nunjber of tne papers throughout
day
in
Holland.
He left on the night
manent professor in psychology and
the state take a slmilrr view of this
boat
for
Chicago.
pedagogy. The filling of the position
matter. Mr. Humphrey was superinof instructor in natural sciences, vice
Arthur O. Garrison, managing editor
tendent of the Holland schools for
Jas, G. Van Zwaluwenburgresigned, of the ChristianOracle, one of the
one year, and his success In that posiwas referred to the executive commit- brightest religious publicationsof
tion warrants the assertion that be
tee, with Instructionsto recommenda Chicago, was at the resort Saturday
has the ability, tact and Judgment to
successor at the June session of the and Sunday making preparationsfor
All the office of superintendent of pubcouncil.
the coming of his family this summer.
lic Instructions in an able and creditThe matter of appointing a financial The family of Graham Taylor of
able manner.
and educational agent for the college Chicago arrived at Macatawa Park
Three Deaths.
was brought up and fully diswssed, Saturday morning on the city of Holand steps were taken towards qo-oper- land. They were accompanied by Miss
The week since our last Issue records
atlve action with the Theol. Semin- Borman, Miss Purell and R. E. Todd.

western Michigan. This calm assump- three deaths, each of which in its imtion of being the only bald head in
the front row is delightfullyentertain- mediate circle has left Its painful Iming. And one cannot blame them print. The first, that of Daniel .loomuch, for tbelrsubllmeselfconfldence
ker, has made another inroad Into the
his enabled them to do really credit- fast diminishing group of our early
able work in the way of making something out of nothing. I would not for settlers. The family of Jacob D. Jununtold rlshes throw a drape over the ker came to this place in ’40, from the
mirror before which they stand lost In Netherlands. It consisted of father,
silent admirationof their own lovelimother, one son— the decased,and
ness. But when one talks of cities, of
the genuine article with the name three daughters.— Mrs. P. De Keyzer,
blown in the bottle,the practicalman Mrs. Rev. I). Broek and Mrs. C. F.
will a*>k to be shown something more Becker. They settled at the old
tangible than two or three good fachomestead, east of the present city
tories, a stagnantpool and some self
limits, where Daniel died on Thursday
conceit —G.*H. Press.
It is pleasing to note that the Press of last week. The mother died in 'Sti
must admit the half told truth that and the father in ’66. The deceased
Holland has made ‘'something out of has repeatedlyfilled the position of
nothing." This may be largelydue to treasurer of Holland townsnip, and
the fact that the people of this city had reached the age of 62 years. He
have a habit of attendingto their own leaves a wife and six children, the
affairs regardlessof outside criticisms youngest of whom is twelve years old.
The funeral took place on Monday
born of jealousy.
While the people of Muskegon and from the First Ref. church, Revs. J.
Grand Haven were expendingall their Van Route, H. G. Dubbink and A.
energies In arguments regarding their

Zwemer

officiating.

respective harbors and the effect of

sand bars and

finally culminated in cancer of the

new stomach. The deceased was the stepbusiness Interests. Its past and pres- son of Jacob Smith. The family em, ent undertakings have been highly igrated in 1865 from the province of
log steps for the establishment of

Purchase
Secured us lots of Bargains and we’ll divide them

among our customers during next week.
3$doz. Men’s

4 ply linen collars worth

50 doz. Child's ribbed black hose

i2#cfor..7c

25 doz. Felt shades complete (spring rollers)
25c jHeavy pants cloth

for

..3c

........ ..

for

for..

25c Extra heavy Kentucky Jean

for

7c

Qc
............ | Qc

....................

|

25 doz. Ladies’ Jersey vests, regular shaped, no
sleeves, always sold for 15c, for this sale. ____

Ladies’ 75c wrappers

for

.............

.

$1.25 Lace curtains for per

.

7c

49c

.......

............... 95c

pair

$i.oo Bed spreads for ........................ 7gc

i

Good checked Toweling for .................... 2c

Good

Judge Everett and his brother WarArrangementswere made for the
ren of Chicago spent Saturday and
annual examination at the close of
Sunday at their summer home on
the collegeyear in June, and tho anBlack Lake. The Judge Is on of the
nual commencement on Wednesday
office's of the Grand Rapids Yacht
evening, June 21.

calicos

...........................

3j^c

...............................

29c

for.

3(,c corsets for

15c dress goods

This sale

.

for

....... ...................

is for the benefit

|

Qc

of our customers and

not for our competitors,so do not send the children

Club.

for any of the above goods, but

come

yourself.

E. Takken, the lumber dealer, spent

A Letter from the Philippines

Saturday In Muskegon on business.
William T. Powers of Grand Rapids received the following letter from
his grandson, W. T. P. Ledeboer, a
member of the First South Dakota In
fautry, now at Manila:
Quartermaster’sOffice First South
Dakota Infantry Regiment, Manila,
P. 1., March 19, 1899 Dear Grandfather: Well, of course you have
heard all about our fighting by this
time, but nevertheless
will
write a few lines to tell you 1 am alive and kicking. I was ordered In
from the lines to report to the quartermaster, as chief clerk, a position1
have held for months up to Saturday
night, Feb. 4, when I ran away in order lo go to the front with my com
pany. I staid out two weeks in the
trenches, when I was ordered back,
participated in the. first attack and
charge on the insurgents, and It was
a glorlons success. We drove everything in front of us— nothing could
have stopped us. The natives started
the fight on Saturday night, Feb. 4,
at about 10 o’clock, when most all of
the boys were in bed asleep. The
first I knew of the fight I awoke and

1

John B. Mulder of the Grondwet
in Chicago this week for then pur

was

pose of buying a job printing plant.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have arrived from tbeir winter home at Palm

The Cash Dry Goods House.

They are getting their
various business interest at Macatawa
Beach., Fla.

Park

the resort

In readiness for

N.

sea-

B.

Special bargains in worsted dress goods.

son.
Miss Bessie Doran of

Grand Rapids

Is visitingfriends in the city,

Mrs. I). Scbram of Grand Rapids
spending this week with Mrs. L.
Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels will be
Mulder.
on the boards at Lyceum opera house,
Dr. W. P. Scott of the Northwest- Thursday evening. May 18, and will
ern university dental school of Chica- no doubt be greeted with a full bouse.
go is visiting at the home of bis They have been rehearsing nightly for
some time past and have brought toparents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott.
W. 11. Beach was in Chicago Wed- gether a long list of novelties and
songs. The costumes will be furnished
nesday on business.
by Madam Schultze of Grand Rapids
John Alberti and wife returned and extra musicians will be engaged
for the orchestra and will piny all Ibe
from Chicago Thursday morning.
popular overtures, waltzes, etc. The
Miss Blanche Brown is slowly recovopening
overture will -start at 8 o’clock
ering from her long illness.
sharp and sale of seats will open
Miss Gladys Ferguson is on the sick Wednesday mernlng. May 17. at 7 o’clock, at Breyman & Hardies Jewelry
list.
store. Tbe price of admission Is 35
A. C. Van Raalte and B. D. Keppol cents with noextra charge for reserved
took the boat for Chicago for the pur- seats. The executive staff Is: J. B
po-e of purchasing a carload of horses. Mulder, business manager: J. B. Had<i*-n, stage manager; Con. De Free,
W. K. Johnston, the architect, spent Treasurer; J. J. Cappon, advance
a rent.
the week In Hollaoi.
is

Proposalsfor City Bond.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the common council of tbe city of Holland, Michigan, at the office of the
city clerk of said city, till 7:30 o’clock
p. m., of May 16, 1899, for the purchase
of a tire department bond of $2,500 to
be Issued by said city for tbe Improvement of its fire department;said bond
to be dated May 1st 1899, and to become due February 1st 1909, with interest at five per cent per annum, payable anually. Each proposal must be
accompanied by a certifiedcheck of
$25 payable to, the order of the city of
Holland.
Proposals must be addressed to William O. Van Eyck, city clerk and indorsed on envelope
Jo
“Bid for Bond."
By order of the common council.

heard heavy firing in the direction of
bright South Holland, Netherlands,and lo our outposts. 1 had on sooner setup in
bed than the bugle sounded “to arms”
outlook for the future, Holland city cated here. As a youth Frank startand everything was excitement.
will continue to pursue the “even ed out fishing, here and at Grand HaIn abobt live minutes we were on
tenor of its wav,’* will refrain from ex- ven, and in course of time followed the march to the front, some five
posing the weak points of sister cities, the lakes. During the sixty’s he sail- miles away. After arriving there the
William 0 Van Eyck.
firing jeeased, and we were ordered
will steer clear of needless harp ed the schooner Arrow, of which he back to quarters, another five mile
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 19, 1899.
logs and wallings that avail nothing, was part owner with bis brother-in- tramp. We all laid down and bad. no
and all this it will do regardlessof the law Jacob Vinke. The latter part of more than got to sleep when the bugle
Robbed The Gravepuerile mutterings of disappointed his life was spent on shore as carpen- called us up again, and we were soon
Mrs J. A. Van der Veen is visiting
on our way again to the outpost.
A LITTLE FORTUNE ON EGGS.
A startling Incidentof which Mr.
and misguided critics.
ter. His last occupationwas broomThis time the firing never ceased. friends in Grand Rapids.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
making. He leaves a widow, nee We laid under a little hill till daylight Mr. and Mrs, S. Sprletsma were in
One Train Load from Kan NnN Drought subject. Is narrated by him as follows:
A petition to the state legislature,
Mary Bakker, and three children, all and were then ordered on the firing Grand Rapids Thursday.
“I was in a most dreadful condition.
the Enormona Sam of $07,000
asking for the passage of the bill Inline. I tell you, the bulets were
married. The funeral took place on whistling close. At about fifteen
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunkIn New York.
Rev. Paul Fr. Schuelkeof Pekin III.
troduced by RepresentativeLugers
en, tongue coated,pain continuallyId
Tuesday, from the residenceon East minutes of 9 on Suunday morning,
was In the city this week attendirg
prohibitingthe shooting of ducks
Six thousand cases of eggs, that back and sides, no appetite— gradually
Eighth street,the services being con- Feb. 5, the order came for “rapid fire''
from steam launches on Black lake
the
meeting
of
the
board
of
superli
would have more than filled a train of 17 growing weaker day by day. Three
ducted by bis pastor, Rev. A. Clarke. We then knew what was cemlng. We
physicians had given me up. Fortuwas sent to Lansing this week. Owing
(iced bayonets and then the order teudentsofthe Western Theological cars, were placed on the New York
nately. a friend advised trying “Eleccame
to
charge.
The
men
were
up
S.-minary.
to the pecollar situation existing, at
market one morning recently by a com- tric Bitters,"and to my great joy and
'Mrs. Prof. Egbert Winter died at in an instant and like wild men. We
the time the general game law was
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Grand Rap- mission company of Fort Scott, Kan., surprise,tne first bottle made a detook the first insurgent trenches withher
home on East Thirteenth street, out loss, but the boys would not i is attended the meeting of the boar! during the almost unprecedented cided improvement. I continuedtheir
passed, Black Lake was discriminated
usfc for three weeks, and am now a
against,as the clause referring lo on Wednesday morning,April 26, at heed the colonel and stop, but kept of superintendentsof the Western dearth of eggs all over the country, and
well man. I know they saved my life
while
New
York
people
were
eatiirg
steam launches does not apply to In- the age of 60 years. She had been suf- right on for 500 yards farther and Theological Seminary.
Kansas eggs at 45 cents per dozen the and robbed tbe grave of another victook
the
insurgent
block
house
No.
4
land lakes, so-called. Hence the peti- fering for over a year from some form
John Peters of Feonville, accom people out in Kansas were at times un- tim.” No one should fail to try them
When the colonel saw he could not
Only 50c guaranteedat Heber Walsh
tion. It will be a severe blow to the of malignant disease,which was slow- stop us he hollered “Go it. you South
pauied by bis daughters Helen and able to get enough to make a batch of of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
principles on abich our game laws are but surely undermining her life. She Dakota devils,” and we did. On arpancakes.
Zeeland.
Margueritevisited at the borne of II.
founded If this petition is not granted. suffered much, but bore it all with riving at the “block” we stopped and
An ordinary freightcar will hold 350
Boone,
Sr.
Ibis
week.
here rested and picked up ibe dead
cases of eggs. There are 30 dozen ijj a
For nothing Is so unsportsmanlike
than great courage and patience, being
and wounded insurgent?.
That Throbmg Headachf.
John Rutgers was In Chicago Wed- case. The commission company hapcheerful
and
hopeful
to
the
last.
the sickeningspectacle of a lot of
We staid here until about 2 o'clock
nesday and purchaseda large number pened to have 0.000 cases on the Gotham
Would
quickly leave you. if you uskindergartensportsmen with gloved Since her arrival in this city lo 1891, ani t hen another charge was made on
ed Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousmarket
on
a
day
when
they
were
the
of
bicycles,
also
a
full
line
of
summer
hands and shining guns chafing the she had gained for herself the afftc- an old fortified church. This charge
scarcest and refused 38 cents per dozen and of sufferers have proved their
was as successfulas the morning suits.
ducks from one point of the compass tlonate regard of a limited but devotmatchlessmerit for Sick and Nervous
upon order by telephone from the mancharge, but we lost more meu. Ten
Rev J. H. Karsten of Oostburg, Wis.
headaches. They make pure blood and
to the other and accomplishingnoth- el circle of friends.The loss Is an ir- men were dead and wounded.
ager in Fort Scott to hold them for 40
^trong nerves and build upyour health
ing more than the frightening of the reparable one to her husband and the
After this charge we built trenches Is in the city.
cents, or $72,000 for the train load. The
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts.
and
have
been
in
them
ever
since
We
game. We have more respect for the little adopted daughter, as also to the
Bert Dillingham has been on the market suddenly declinedand the eggs Money back if not cured. Sold by
have got all the ground we can hold
were finally sold for about $5,000 less. Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
true hunters of Grand Rapids, than to two sisters of the decea*ed,who for
sick list for the past week.
with the amount of troops wc have
Those shipped by freight were laid Bree & Son of Zeeland.
many
years
had
lived
with
her.
The
way that they would indulge in such
got. So we can-do no more advancing. Geo. Wappelsof Harlem, near Chi
amateurishtricks, but there Is a certain time for the funeral has been set for The insurgents creep at nignt and fire cigo is visiting Henry Guosert of down in New York for about 25 cents
per dozen, but many of the 6,000 coses . “I had a running, itching sore on
element that never bagged big game, Saturday afternoon,at two o’clock, on our pickets. On Feb. 23 they ad- this city.
were shipped by express on account of my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
vanced
on
ns,
but
we
repulsed
them
and that class will persist in the al mless from the Third Reformed church.
Ointment took away the burning and
with a lo^s of seven or eight mto in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huntley will be the enormous demand. The 180,000
i ching instantly, and effected perchase around the lake, to such an ex- The services will be conducted by our regiment.
at home to their friends, 215 West dozen eggs which sold at such an un- manent cure." C. W. Lenhart,Bowltent, that birds of every description Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Prof. J. W.
Since the war is on In earnest I have
usually
high
price were from southeast ing Green, 0.
Twelfth street, after April 29.
given up bppes of getting borne inside
will sbun Black Lake to the great Beardslee.
Kansas and their value almost repreof two years. Thare is an awful lot
Ben Moose and family of Grand Rap- sented the value of the hens in the corWe will pay a salary of $15 per week
detriment of this locality as a buntOur Educational Institutions of sickness here again, and as the hot ids are visiting at the home of tbeir ner of the state from which they were and expensesfor a mao with rig to ining ground, and a law, such as this
season is on and with it hundreds of
parents on Ninth street.
brought. The scarcityof eggs in Kan- troduce our Poultry Mixture in the
petition prays for, forcing thlselement The close of the year at the Western cases of smallpox and fever. It is
country. Only good hustlers Wanted.
Wm. Brusse was in Zeeland yester- sas was caused by the tremendous References. Address, with stamp,
to desist from the practice,should be Theol. Seminary carried with It the more to befearedthan bullets.
draught on the agriculturalcountry by
Well, grandfather, I must close and day.
passed. •
Eureka Mfg. Co., 602 Mo. Ave., East
annual meeting of the board of super- get to work on my quarterly returns.
the eastern market.
St. Louis, III.
Rev. A. Van Arendonk of Luctor
intendents.This was held In Semi- emember me to all the folks. With
‘
At this time when the diplomatic
Kan.
a
graduate
of
the
Western
Theol.
link Hall on Monday and Tuesday. lots of love, your grandson,
relations between Germany and the
W. T. P. Ledeeoeh,^* Seminary is visitingWm, 0. Van Eyck
Rev. A. Bursma of Grand Rapids was
Company L, First South Dakota In- He accompanies Mr. Van Eyck to
United States are slightlystrained on
elected president, with Rev. Dr. P.
fantry, Manila, P. I.
lecountof the speech made by Captain
Grand Haven this afternoon.
OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 1 809.
Moerdyk stated clerk.
P. S.— Please write.
Coghlan at the army and navy club reThe examinations, conducted by the
Mr. Ledeboer also sent Mf. Powdrs
ception, it may be well to refer to the
Card of Thanks.
It: during the previous week, were a copy of ac English trl weekly pafaculty
uccessfultand encouragedby
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on their ship
The second death was that of Frank
ping facilities, the citizensof Holland Slooter, who early on Saturday mornwith characteristicenergy and enter- ing passed away in the 69th year of
prise were busy encouraging and Im- bis age, after a lingering Illness which
Ice-floes

proving existing conditions, and tak

country and Intends to return to Hol-!
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Holland and Chicago Line,

following extract from a speech by
all approved and elicited more than per called Freedom, published at MaCarl Scburz, in which he defines the
usual commendation for the thorough nila. It was printed In green in honduties of German-Amerlcausto the
work accomplisheddifring the year.
or of St. Patrick’s day and was well
United States “The German who
^Plans were arranged by the board filled with advertisements, among
makes this country the home of his
to fill out the endowment of the sec- which advertisements of American
choice must soon learn to understand
ond professorate and establish that of beers, cigars and confections were par
<fc>-»nd moat learn it immedlatelythe third, besides raising a (10,000 ticularlyconspicuous. The writer of
that henceforth this is his country;
fund to meet current expenses. These this letter Is the son of Dr. F. S. Ledethat his welfaae and that of his posfinancialinterestsare to be entrusted boer of this city.
terity are closelybound up In the wel*
to Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Grand Rap
ids. Two-thirds of the amount reMENTION.
enter the minds of him or his counquired is to be raised In the west betrymen to form berea separate nationGeo. P. Hummer left for New York
fore any efforts are to be made among
ality; that as a German-born be has no
Saturday afternoon to meet his wife
the friends east.
exceptional rights or duties or InterThe commencement exercises of the and children on tbeir return from
*Mta, but only the rights and duties
Seminary were held on Wednesday Europe Tuesday.
and interestsof the American citizen evening, in Hope church, in accorJohn Verwey, of tho senior class of
under the free Institutionsof this redance with the program announced Hope college, left Holland for the
public, so as to exercise his political
last week. The main address was de- NetherlandsSaturdayafternoon,April
rights honestly and wisely for the publlvered by Rev. A. Van den Berg, ofi22- After a short stay in New York
lic good, that has own freedom, his
Overisel. The speakers that
from that city May 4. He
own rights, and bis own future are
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We desire to express our sincere
thanks for the kindness manifested
by our friends during the Illness and
burial of our husband and father.
Mrs. D. Jonkkr and children.
Boats to let, and wood for sale, at
the West Michigan laundry stand, 99
River street, bv E. J. Keefer & Co.
Prices reasonable.

Found— Id Ranters Bros, store
three dollars, owner can have same by
calling at store and paying for this
notice.

The Elegant and Fast Steamer "S00 CITY"

WILL LEAVE HOLLAND

pr

Bp.Jf.

WANTED. -Good

reliable agents
to represent the Monarch Fire Appliance Co., sellingDry Compound Fire
Extinguishers:one of the biggest

Mich,
AVwoXa'd Fwe

S“chimnaAg”ncDy0.W
Ave., Detroit

LEAVE CHICAGO
between Holland and Chicago

•

7 r.

$2.25.

BEBTH INCLUDED.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No.

Round

I State St.

M.

trip $3.50

'I

>

TJhas. Doesburg’snew

__

awning cut
on Eightl

CENTURY OLD WAR CLAIMS.

'quite a conspicuousfigure

Dr.

F.

M. Gillespie street.

I Gerrlt Lohnes of Ea^t Saupatuck
had his pension increasedfrom Ki t

Central Dental Parlors.
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

18 E.

Kinds of

All

Dentistry.
HOURS:— 8:80 to

12 a. m., and 1:30

to 5:30

p.

».

Erenlngs by appointment.

Citizen’s'Phone33.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. &

WHELAN.

Holland, Mich

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
It will Interest you greatly to notice

Ranters Bros, change of

ad.

this week.

D. J. Sluyter has something of inter*
eat to

workingmen in

his advertise-

be a money-saver.

Are you going to be one of the for
Minstrels at the tunate ones to get some 0' those baropera house, Thursday, May 18.
gains at John Vandersluis during next

Mammoth

Bert Slagh’s advertisementin which

week? Seeadv. for particulars.

he refers to bargains In paints and

S. De Groot has moved his barbei
shop from that part of the Bosnian
Look for it next week.
building fronting on Eighth street to
Dr. F. McOmber will be at Hotel the part fronting on Central avenue.
Holland from Thursday evening, May
List of advertisedletters for the
4, to Sunday evening, May 7. Office
week ending April 28- at the Holland.
hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Mich., postoffice: John Anderson.

wall paper, was too late for this Issue.

!

Be sure and see W. I). Hopkins in a

monologue that will surely make you
laugh with Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels at the opera house, Thursday,

May

18.

Harm

Kueupper, Mrs. Chas. Sher-

burne. John Souter.

Cou. De Keyzer, P. M.
ThcladieSof the Foreign Missionary society of the M. E. church wlh

Dr. F. M. Gillespie will now devote hold their regular meeting at tin
home of Mrs A E. McClalin, 13.1 Cencity, having severed bis connection tral avenue, Tuesday, May 2, at 2:30
with the Northwestern university p. m. All ladles interested in nils
dental school of Chicago where he slonary work are Invited to be present
all of his time to his profession in this

held the position of Demonstrator.

The

“0 mother,” said a little fellow who
had been visitingschool with his elder brother recently.“1 learned lots
today. I learned that the square cf
the base and perpendicular of a right
handled angle triangled Is equal to
•the sum of the hippopotamus.'’

first lecture In

a series to

hr

given upon "Practical Physiologyand

probable that an increase

la

made

the price of furniturewill be

The law requires that there shall be
taught in Michigan schools, physiology
and hygiene. Act 140, l&ws of 1894,
requries that “there shall lie taught
every year In every public school in
Michigan the principal modes by
which each of the dangerouscommunicable diseases Is spread and the best
method for the restriction and pro
ventlonofeaeh such disease.” More

Hotel Holland, from Thursday evening, May 4th to Sunday evening.
May 7th. Office hours 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

ARRH= DEAFNESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
dj.

that have been treated year after year in vatou andf
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

.ijil.

DR.

McOMBER

F.

CATARRH AND

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

You wy "SnmethlnR liihu icAtt’-rw.th me, I feelaobad. 1 have doctomUn.l take*

didn’t.

The claimants lived and died and their
descendantsand assigneesinherited
their claims against the government.
From 1802 until w ithin a. few years congnes» has refused payments. Now the
claims are all in the hands of speculators and third parties of the third and
fourth generation, and most members
believe there is not an honest claim
among the whole lot. Eight. years ago
congress made a beginningby paying
$304,095 worth of these relics of the revolutiorf,,andto-day another batch of
$L03 5,00(1 This disposes of a celebrated case and pays, claims which
Henry Clay, Dandtrf Webster, Chief Justice Marshall, Charles Sumner and others argued for in vain. More than 50
congressionalcommittees have presented favorable n ports on these
musity old papers, which have also been
adjudicated by thecourt of claims. Ten
years ago a French spoliation claim
was worth about five cents on the dollar. To-day, of course,they are at par.
The highest individualclaim is for$48,180, and from that thev run down to

PATARRU
OnlHnnn

Diseasesof Head c.id Throat
l!,H disease of the mucous men.Diseasesof Bronchial Tubes
this must bo accomplished or
tirane. where It exists, amt ema- A re either a form of Catarrh or
Catarrh,by Its spreading, there can be no cure. If fnr
nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced sta^s diseasesresulting from It. The
creeping,
ami
reaching
lor more stomach Is diseased from «*It creeps and spreads eating lt« way and rotting
Catarrh usually starts from a
tarrh some of the syniptonai
tissue,bone, and other structures,and when cold and, If not cured, soon be- soil for Its poisonousgerms,very
below will be promptly recogdeep-seated becomesvery offensive,disgusting comes chronic and Invades and naturally and easily Invadesthe nized
air passages of the lungs. The
and loathsome.It i>* 11 very obstinatediseaseto poisons membrane, tissue and
You are constipated.f
cure with ordinary treatments in general use; hone, uni II untold mischief Is example of procrastinationhas Sometimes nauseated,vomit
l»een before you all your life. It
In fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane done.
should not be necessary to say : mid belch up gas. Vow bleat,
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the You spit up slime.
"Don't put off too long’'— go now Tongue most always coated and?average nostrums so extensivelymlvertlsed as Your nose Is stopped up,
ami consult the only specialist You have bad taste In month.
‘‘cures,(ireat Is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive,
that never makes a failure of
from the malign |>oisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over,
curing catarrh In all Its varied
other subtle, chronic maladies,without corrector Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
ami
worst forms. See If any of
definiteIdea of the nature of their affliction. Sometimessnore at night,
the followingsymptoms tit your Often have distress,,some
Many dUeases known under various specific Voice Is not clear,
Pain after eating,
case:
names ore of catarrhal origin. Every atom of Have tickling In the throat,
No appetitefor breakfast
You have a tickling In throat
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
Throat
tills with illme am.
ami windpipe caused by
head, lungs. Ston a. h, liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose.
Y on have dlarrlio-a at time*;
Irritation,creatingcough.
bladder and other parts of the human system Is Losing sense of taste and smelL
Feel faint when stomuch to
Cough usually worse night
subjectto disease and' blight from catarrh. It is Pain acrossthe forehead,
empty, oppressed when ttfetatf
and morning.
tirst characterizedby discharges,
tben by rough, Nose Is tender and sore.
You first raisedfrothymatter, Have gnawing sensation.
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensivebreath, Crusts and scab# form in nose,
Now you raise ydllow phlegm Hush of blood to head, and
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air There Is a dropping In throat,
Somellmes streakedwith blobd. Don't know why you don't nta>
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleeds easily,
strength.Dr. McOmber cm*
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
sufficientlysevere to cause death.
Frequent pain In back of neck. \ ou may have or already had
cure you.
Hemorrhage!
Oar
Diseases
and
Deafness
The one great
You are losing In flesh and
CaUrrrh of Liver and KIAwyaj
Causes of Deafness _______________
cause of deafness
__
Diseasesof ears— caused more
iiMite Innn Injury by accident, or Much discuses frequently from catarrh than strength,olten experience
Many of the same symptoMt
as scarlet fever and spinal fever Is catarrh bf olhenvise — usually resnlt In Pal u behind breust-honeand
are present In catarrhof tor Uwthe middle ear ('utarrh extends from I he nose deafness. Only one who has Huruliig(win In throat.
craml
kidneys as are rnuiMrand throat t » he Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study ami that un- Shari) stitches In side.
itted In catarrhof the stomaeli.
You sometimes cough and gag
l hem to the middle ear. The functionof the F.usderstandsthoroughlythe nature
and,
In most eases, they reautRtachlsn tubes Is lo admit air into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any ami you feel low spirited.
very similar,'treatment:
thus renderingthe drum resonant and subjectto possiblecertainty,treat these Your shoulders ache,
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
vibration caused by the sound waves. Hound delicate organs Helenlifirilly Appetite |xior and you are
$118.
You are nervous and Irritably,
travelsthrough he air In the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as growing weaker ami weaker,
waves, These waves strike iiimhithe drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr. ami should put off no longer the
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken McOmber’.experienceand suc- great duly you owe to yourself
Pain in back and around lolaa.
up by the nerves of the ear and transmittedto cess In curing all manner of ear ami family to consult
Sometimes a throbbing in
the most successfulspecialist
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed afflictions
ami deafnesshas to
stomach;
a feelingof lassftodte
Many -Times Bride Tries for \nptlai there is not an equilibriumof air pressureand
bo fotflid,who Is
been phenomenal. Head elsePalpitationof the heart.
Illlss Aicatn—Holdsthe Ilecord
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of Dr. F. McOmber.
Skin sallow and pale, or dnr.
quently cannot vibrateto the tune of the sound him. Those approaching deaffor Matrimonial Honors.
Sometimeshas a waxy loot
Catarrh of Stomach
waves. In mild eases, or In tile first stages of ness may find some of their
Your legs feel heavy and
; the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or symptoms lu the following:
Dyspepsia and other stomach Your feet get “puffy,"
have just successfullygone
^extends a Uttle way Into Buzzing and other noises hi ears diseasesare frequently,but not Hands perspireand teelswoOflor
the tulies,and the patientlieglns to notice that Is certainapproaclfotdeafness. suspectedor even surmised to
and Joints ache and pain.
through her fourteenth marriage cere- his hearing Is affected. He hears but can rot The hearing falls gradually,
be, a result of catarrh,but the Byes dull and Hstlessmony is the reputation earned by Polly "Tlt‘r!uV"i
«*s|N*clally
noticeable II is hard foryou to understand, constant dropping and swallow- Jhirk rings around Utena
when tie Is in a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
ing of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sedliMmL.
the present wife of \\ ilham Owens. She talking.^Thure arc
Smell disgustingly,
posteriornares does, with Soreness lu neck ot bladder,
mathematical certainty,jKilson and you have
They are often dry and scaly,
is but 50 years of age
looks as
SometimesItch and burn,
and Infect the mucous mem- Frequent desire to tut
though she would survive her four- Noises in Hie Head or Ears.
Pain In ears, and
brane of the stomach,deplete
These two maladlea
are of a variousnature -singtng, buzzing,crickami Impair Its functions the skill of Hie best ph)
Throbbing
behind
them.
'eenth and at.leas*a dozen more hua- !
Hearing usually worse in cloudy same as It does the delicate peolally
catarrhof
of r
bands. She is the mother of six chil- 1 fheae noUes are the first symptoms noticed, and weather and worse still when membraneoustissue of the Eus- Were'ly
It not foi
for his
you
have
a
cold,
tachian
tubes
that
leads
to
dedree, the reau.t of her former marleoce, backed
structionof the delicate struc- successful t
bounds are varied -cracking,
riages. She was married,the first
will unless properly treated, the whistling,sounds of steam,
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber present ace, ....
_
roaringof waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause with ease, would not be able to aceompMn
when
,5 .rear, of age. a„d was ;
and other sounds that
and with his new Improved ana Mich wonderful cures us he tone.
left a widow two years later. Since VY11*11 thl8 happens the deafness Is complete, often keep you awake nights
wonderful treatment,gives tone No matter how severe the onml.
and strength,vitalityand In- he Invites all to Investigate
Pain In ears, hurt
then she has averaged,a marriage every
when nose Is olown.
creased power ot digestion.All consulthim.
two years. She has secured eight or
'ost when the tube Is entirely
'
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FOURTEEN TIMES WEDDED.

Hygiene" will be given at the First
M. E. church next Monday evening.
The lecturer will be B. F. Beardsley
of Ilartfornd, Jonn., who has lectured
for schools, societies and colleges fm
more than twenty years to large and
enthusiastic audiences

course.

their new quarters.

the

I
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.. J
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To

The building on the north west corThe lecture given by De Witt Mil
ner of Central avenue and Eighth
ler
at Winants chapel last evening
street has been completely changed In
Its Interiorplan and fitted up for the was a fitting close to the series of on
Jewelry business under the supervision tertainmentsgiven at Hope College
of Breyman & Hardle. They have re- t ils season. The organization having
moved their stock from the Breyman the matter in charge is entitled to an
block on the oppoaite side of the street abundance of credit for the wav they
and are now comfortably settled in have conducted the entire lecture

It is

at

In 1778, when France canre to the aid
County treasurer Elbert Lvnn is lr of the colonies, the new republic guarthe city today collectingthe saloon II anteed to the decaying empire, by solemn treaty, that the United States
cense money due the stHt*.
would maikr common cause with France
Con De Free is very busy this week in any war against Great Britain.
getting his store In the Breyman France performed its part of the barblock ready for business.
gain and assisted the United States to
•ecure independence.
Hear Louis Van Schtlven sing one
In 1793 war between France and
of the late coon song successeswltl Great Britain broke out. The United
Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels, Thurs State*, did not aid France, and that
day, May 18,
country, justly taking offense, equipped
a fleet of privateers which played dis, James Price, Otto Breyman, aoo
astrously on American commerce.In
Germ Mokma have Improved their res
1800 a settlement was reached.France
idence property by building a cement
gave up its claims against the United
walk this week.
States and this country yielded the
White bass are bitting In Black claims of this country for the damage
done by French privateers.
Lake. Edward Bertsch,II. Harrlm]
It was a curious settlement, for the
ton and B. Moose made a catch of 20<
United States rid itself of national
Wednesday nlgut.
claims of France by giving up a batch
of Individual claims against France.
J. Wise of the Bee Hive has just teturned from Chicago. He says if you Of course it was expected this country
would pay these individualclaims,but
carefullyread his advertisementit will

See the “three little Willies’’with

Jaspers

Standing-

18 per month.

it

ment this week.

Examination

Free Consultation and

rhe Congreai Jmt Ended Settle Some
Ulff .Sccounta of Lone
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nine divorces, while death has done the usually arrived'’ atby g^a<ilm1fstages|,btun' many
releasing in. the other cases. She is •stances It Is brought about In a very short time

mX

Dr.McOMBER

CHRONIC DISEASES

CURES
within a few months, owing totbeadpart Indian, her mother being a half- usually0 m*de<^r^fbyH
Ty DISEASES OF
^ vancement of materials entering into
caste. By marriage she has relation- changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
STOMACH
^ its manufacture.Lumber, screws,
ship with half the people of Hendrick.
LIVER, KIDNEYS
county. There i*no one in Indiana who before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
^trimmings,etc., now cost more, and
BLADDER
closely approaches her record.
110“0t*'|Jdestroyed,
.first-class lumber is becoming scarce.
WOMB
are two or three cases of marriagethe Hie [JG0T Made tO HBaf sucS/l
The local factoriesare feeling the efRECTUM
sixth time, and one case where mar- we^nient.Entirely new and originalmethods,
new life, Increasestrength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to Um:fects of the change, but as yet have
i • .
i discovered, Invented and known only to Dr.
BLOOD AND SKIN on tire system,and especially to the organs for which treatmentsarc prescribed.
ringt was enteredinto the seventh time, McOmber, whocures 90 percent and benefits all,
can be learned of the above subject hy
not advanced their prices.— Ex.
EYE, EAR
but she discounts that record. Yount? after cases have been pronounced Incurable
attending the lectures on physiol' gy Be nun
by specialists of great fame. It is the condition,
er9 H1!'1 I,a,'k10f lUW!k- iwilnfu! menstruation, dlsctuunw
The lecture given by Eli Perkins at to be given at trie First M. E churen innson Lbgers, of Hendricks county, not the yews you have been deaf, that rendersa NOSE. THROAT
, r,,*nk| smsrtlng, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, got qirroL
AND LUNGS
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultationalways free.
the opera house last Friday night next week, beginning Monday even- however, is in a fair way to attain, a cure po-wibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
similar distinction. IIv has ju.t passed '<"
>» ™nd.le or act.
Nervous -Debwty and all its attending ailments,both of young nf
was spicy and entertaining,as well as ing. by B. F. Beardsley of Hartfoid,
HE CURES
middle-aged.If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglectedor Imprcmer
his ninteenth year and is preparing to l QUrSfllBlIinjjUlSCn3rf[8S, lously*
Instructive. After hearing his quilnt
ULCERATIONS treatment,Increasingweakness of body and brain, dizziness, falling nieiaovT
contract his fourth marriage, lie
, ?l,,lty'
•’eMt.Vlc!loD
lack of energy and confidence,
pains and other distressingsymptoms,iinOttlSr
•
theear and deafness lollowschronic discharges INFLAMMATION
sayings, Interspersedwith humorous WANTED— By a young man. a po>°u for study, business or enjoyment of life, and feel discouraged and dr iTprino
married
the first time when he was but of foul-smelling
corruption that feed from the
sition as apprentice with a carpenter.
Member, one wSSt
sketches, one can readily understand
“li CONSTIPATION TrUi
Good references as to character fun- 14 years of age and hU vv.fe bn. ,2.
why he has held the respect and ad- Ished. Address B>x 69, Holland. Mick. marriage was upon consent of parents,ulcerate,slough and run out. Dr. McOmber ITCHING AND
BURNING
miration of the American people so
Good Looking Faces are made homely by unsightly moles, balre.
He treated his wife as a plaything,and Slaffles
lbeSe 1,)atllS0,ne•
dallk'!rwus
birth-marks, red sails, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and oth«
when he grew fired of her he alung her jj ' j. .
n,, ,|ln0
OPIUM HABIT
many years. His definitions,and Ilexcrescences
.....Hales
.... who value
....
ices;<
their complexions and personal appeanm*
HOW SPAIN WILL BE PAH). around like she was a doll, and seared lllllO II ialiud 1U uUlu. cssary to effect AND REMOVES hould consult
Dr. McOmber. He removes
lustrations of wit, humor, and satire
— blemishes of every nature to**
an
uv part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
were exceptionally good.
FACIAL
Treasury Order Will Probably De her to death in- drawing razor* acroa.
“'y
»» VIM ««»
her throat and throwing her on the nient Is carried out by the patient. The length
BLEMISHES Canady Particularson application,
Given to the French AmA Hastings man, who was the victim
floor and holding a red-hot poker over ^
bassador.
BY A PAINLESS pain* ..... ...... . .......... _ _____ __________ _ ^
of a surprise partv the other evening,
her. She got tired of this and went
close morr In one week, and the deafness
Blindness Prevented,'incipient cataracts removed by” aTarmim
PROCESS
method of absorption,and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. ^
her home. The marriage waa annulled.
has an acute conscienceas the folIn all probabilitythe method of payinated-by
by from one week to one year.
ALL CONSULT ATIOK8 AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
lowing letter he sent to a local news- ing to Spain the $20,000,000 due under The next two were also terminntwl
hi. arbitrarybursts of freakishness.
the
treaty
of
Paris
will
be
to
draw
a
paper testifies, “A company came to
my place for a surprise 1 beard they treasury order for that amount payable
HEAD OF A NUMEROUS FAMILY Full Price For The Fmpty Bottleheard they were coming & promised to the diplomaticrepresentativeof
If Cleveland's Lunp Healer doesn’t
Spain in the Unifed States.
to keep It to myself & when they got
The officialsdo not regard it neces- John Chandler Is Father, Graodfa- cure your Cough return the empty botr
there they asked me If 1 heard they
ther and Grent-firandfatb.r tie and Ket all your raoesy back. But
sary under the treaty to deliver the
were coming & i said no, now as I lied $20,000,000 in Madrid, as has been sug*lo 102 i
It will cure you. It nevir falls. It
publlckly 1 now confess it publlckly.
_
has cured thousat d* of cases which
gested ought to be done. On the conTo be the head of a family of 1C2 per- other remedies failed to relieve In the
trary, the Spanish government will
1 Says the G. R. Herald: “A fly sat
sons is a record seldom fallingto the slightest Don’t wait until that perprobably be asked to accept payment
then
on a swift-turning chariot wheel and
lot of man. But such is the case with slstentcold or distressing cough dein our gold at the New York sub-treasTAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TR> IT FOR 20 DAT!
John
Chandler,
who
resides
in
Allen
velops
Into
fatal
consumption.
Heber
presented himself with this choice ury. \
county,
Wa^8h Holland and Van Bree &
bouquet of self-adulation,"See what
Secretary Gage and' Secretary RobThis
gentleman
is the father of
nd W'il
Jr,al
1 big dust I’m raising”. The fable is
erts said that the most natural method
children, 21 of whom arc now living
g!.1. ‘9 J0“d"ful remed* U<*‘
Up-toold, but it reminds one of the sober of payment would be to draw a treasdatem
and have families. These ai children L g ^tl e’ CeDU?•
discussion now going on In Holland, ury order payable to Hhe Spanish govmachloe.Wo havo Bold over 1 on,
have an average of five children to
____
sta.
| Muskegon and Grand Haven about ernment or its. authorized representa- family, thus making Mr. Chandler the
RDAffie
tive. The secretary presumed that the
“the future metropolis”.The Valley
grandfatherof 105 persons. But this
fllUfl
L
representative would be the French
j City Is stretching out its giaut form in ambassador,bathe did not know.
is not the full extent of his offspring, ' j
A
Al
kuperl(>rFinl»ij,
Hikbly Polished Bent
Oak
.....Woodwork,
.’oodwork.Oekor
everything used by a
_
for he has 35 great-grandchildren. So J
every direction and will be pleased
The Caulagne nalneaa. MONTGOMERY WARDAC0., Mlchl
Are.,* Madison 81., Chlcag*.
it will be seen that Mr. Chandler stands
to annex all these small outlaying
Artm of the PKlHyploc*.
The area of the Philippines accord- paterfamilias of 162 — on achievement *
towns in a few years, if they will only
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ing to the treasury monthly summary rarely equaled.
Mr. Chandler is a remarkableman
for December, is 144,320 sqatre miles.
“A Night at the Circus,”one of the This is equal to the combined area of In several other respects.Although
most famous farce comedies of the New Yprk, Vertoont, New Hampshire, 75 years of age, and residingin the bills
past decade, and which has stood the Maine, Massachuae'ttoand Connecticut. of Allen county, he reads current literature and keeps himself informed on
test of six seasons, will be the attrac- It is very near the area of Arizona or
the leading topics of the day. He is an
tion at the Opera House Monday even- of Illinoisand Iowa combiped. The
expert rifle shot, and spends a great
population is given at 6,990,000.
. log, Mav 1. The
plot of the play la
deal of his time squirrelhunting.
ludicrously funny and Its lines sparkle
— —
*
^
An Armltaa Baby. '
. with crisp, clean wit. The
third act
An armless child born to Mr. and Want Mar 14 Specially Remembered.

_

C

_

NET«

II

in

be good and keep healthy.”

-

1 --------------introduces one of the ---most -----striking
-- Mrs.
---

V

Herman

Miller, of

Venedy, HI., Is

scepes ever placed od the mimic fitage.'attractifa?
& great deal of attention
It is a stage counterfeit of the- Inter* !«nd is 4he wonder of medical men as

^
songs

.

The Floyd Memorial association,
[

with headquartersat Sioux City, la.,
wants May 14 set aside by all the public schools in the Missouri river valley

gior of a travellhg circus. Twenty* wel1 ®s other people- The attending
for special services and addresses in
eight dancing, vocal and Instrumental
that i^e boy is healthy
honor of Sergt. Charles Floyd, the
.pecumes are Interspersed tbronKhfirst United States soldierwho died on
‘nt the play. Among the new
3
the “New Louisianapurchase.”
plolted are, "Why Don’t You Get a
A PresidentIn Poverty,
Machine- Tbnf
j*dy of Your Own,” My South Caro- ----— " Climbs « Fence.
Rafael. A.Guitterrez,who, five months
ioa Flo,” “ ’Mid the Green Fields of .A biI1*P09tingmachine whlcWicks
ago was president of Salvador, is mid
'•r^la,” ‘‘Your Key Don’t Fit This bil!*
won* “ hjfh as 50 £eet' w,th- to be living in dire poverty in Honqc thn =or* ' out the U9e of lad<ler or paste pot, Is
No More, Just as the bod d,lng succese(ul work
The. duras. He brought about the greater
republic of Central America and thai
> atricalpeople are delighted with it.
proved to be his

|

;

;

Drs.

Hoag $ M’Guire,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Ears, Eyes, Nose, Throat, Lungs.
[CATIONS.N«
----- -Itewthonw.
Crtakt
(diamond
_____ _
_____
_ _
iDiond ihape,.
*h»pe). Chftla-3-lt
loch ban
----

__

center* and rireta (Indianapolii B beet
etraw center and blued (Idea. Freni
— .alar M-lnch,option *2 or tl inche* yiaUh - Dark
myrtle green, neeUy band (Wiped.
Regular
It, option »: io tooth rear and M front rprockett
are wed on 71
10 and M on T*. Handle

17 Sheldon

----lily),

Office

Gw-

pw

Street,
Hours—

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH..

9 a. m. to 5 r. m.

Ban

»«SsE£=ie

Morgan A Wrlgbt double tube. Teat
-Containingwrench, oiler, repair outfitand (panIK-lneh

DR.

HOAG

in

will be at Hotel

Holland every Thursday from 1
same as he wouLE.

Rapids.

where he will examine and
his office at Grand

p. m.,

treat patients the

.
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In
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good as any wheel made. All modem
Improvement*.Guarantoed for one year. II
not found as represented,return at our expense both way«, and you can have your
money back on demand
ASX US TO SEND YOU 0US FIFE BICYCLE CATAUM
Bend 15 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It lists everythingused by mankind.
It’s as

j

IEBY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
'

M

Diptherla, sore throat, croup, loFOR SALE OR EXCHANG1
Rtant rellef,permanent cure. Dr. Three acres of land with hou
Tnomrs’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug barn, located at east end of Thii
store.
street. Nice place for chickens. *
.......
pasture. Creek running through
“Cure the cough and save the life.”
".i
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
Scott-Lcoerb
Lumber
Oo„
coughs and colds, down to toe very
vorge of consumption.
236 Biverst.
-

ptoce.

•

-

1

m

w

1

m
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GREAT DAY FOR QUAY.
BOSTON REPORTER NOW KING.
Declared Not Gnllly of
Crluilanl L'harffea and la Ay-

- -

:

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Tile Senator la

Newspaper Man Who Waa Carried Otf
ns a Sailor, linlee an

yolnted 1'nlted Slatea Senator.

_______

former

Illinois

Executive Succumbs CoL Stotsenburgand Six Other Amer-

rhiladelphla,April

22.

-*

His

icans Slain Near Malolos

r

7/1/

Manila, April 24.— In an encounter
Lincoln. 111.. April 25.- Kichard J.
Oglesby, former governor of Illinois, with the Filipinos Sunday near Quindied at his home, “Oglehnrst,”in gua, about four miles northeast of MaElkhart, 111., at live minutes past one lolos, seven Americans were killed and
o'clock Monday afternoon. Concussion 40 wounded. The following were killed:
Col. John M. Stotsenburg, of the First
of the brain, resultingfrom a fall, was
Ihe direct cause of his death, but the Nebraska regiment, fonuery of the

weakness which had been so apparent Sixth cavalry.
Lieut. Sisson,
Jto all who met him of late was the in-

Cnpt. ShurtlefTe,of the bark Gerard
Tobey, just arrived at Tacoma, Wash.,
from China, tells how a IJoston reporter
bus risen within n year by the force of
circumstancesto be assistant king of
the Yapa islands, which are classed as
belonging to the Caroline group.
Just before the Tobey was towed out
of New York harbor lost year several

And

get the finest in Holland and as

Wjjj

Do Kraker

and

you

meat

De Koster.

much

for II as $2

buys;anywhere else.

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

u

intoxicated wilors were brought
Ward genera! Contractor and builder ha. the
aboard by boarding-house masters. best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
Among them was a IJoston newspaper
man. whose lust name ShurtlefTe has get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
! forgotten. On the ship he was known Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
only ns "Charley.”
my house will receive prompt attention.
ffecoming sober, lie was greatly sur16—
A. J. WARD,. Contractor and Builder,
prised to find himself on the Atlantic
ocean bound for China. He mode a fair
^ sailor, except that Capt. ShurtlefTe
thought him lazy. At Singapore he
went ashore, got into a row and was
nil I O They overcome Weakness, irregularity and
put in ji.il. Hv was released and went
omissions,increase vigt to Ilong-Mong by steamer, reaching
,, u
or and banish ‘‘pains
there before Shurtleffe. He soon fell
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS*' to girls at
in with King O’KoelTe, of the Yapn
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
’ islands, who had arrived at Hong-Kong
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
in his yacht to attend the annual races.
by druggists.DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
; They liked each other, with the result
I that O'KeeUV invited "Charley" to l>eFor cale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
come as. i.-tnr.t king and the ruler of his Diamond Dyes, Chamois bklos, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
n cord large.st is!::nc\ on which O'Keeffe papar

„

MOTTS nniAIVnflVAl
PENNYROYAL PILLS

,

direct cause.

Wo

large reception hull at the entrance to
| The Filipinos retreated with small
Oglehurst. This was near his room on
Joss.
the first floor of his palatial country
XXI 1 Have Rrymtce.
home. Twenty minutes later Capt. The loss of the Nebraska regiment
John Oglesby, next to the youngest of in the compnign is the greatest sushis children,went to call him to lunchtained by any regiment, and Sunday's
eon and discovered him lying on the disaster has greatly saddened officers
floor in an unconscious condition. An
and men, who promise to take fierce
attack of vertigohad caused him to fall
vengeancein the next fight.
to the floor, and in the fall his head
Col. Stotsenburghas won a reputa•truck upon a small box." Dr. (’. 11. tion as one of the bravest fighters in the
JFaylor,the family physician,was sumarmy. He always led his regiment and

Ai!

Imo

it

of the same regiment.

Two privates of the Nebraska regiment.
ClrcuniNtnnceaof Ilia Death.
Three privatesof the Fourth cavalry.
At 11:45 Monday morning Gen. OglesMost of the wounded belong to die
jqr entered a clowt optnlng from the

will If

get your
at

— Matthew

Stanley Quay was Friday declared by
a jury of his peers to be not guilty of
Home in Elkhart.
by the Insurgents.
the charge of conspiring to use for his
own unlawful gain and profit the funds
of the state of Pennsylvaniadeposited
END COMES WITHOUT CONSCIOUSNESS. FORTY-NINEMORE ARE BADLY WOUNDED in the People’s bank, of this city.
Harrisburg,Pa., April 22.— immediately on receipt of the news that MatJA Vrtrrnn of Two Wnra, He Illae* to Ilnttle the Severeat and .Most Diana- thew S. Quay was acquitted of the
troua Since FiichtlnK In the I'hilthe Hunk of Major Ucneral In the
charges against him, Gov. Stone apIpplnca II ('Kim — Gen, MacArthur la
Rebellion — Thrlee Uovernor nud
Advnnclua
on
Calumplt,
Cnpllnl
of
Once lulled Statea Senator— Uriel
the liiaurKcula.
Suininur)- of 11 la Career.
to the Effect of a Fall at

You

Island.

.

1

SENATOR MATTHEW

S.

QUAY.

is
1
follows:

IUT
,h‘‘

him United States senator to '
They left
vacancy until the next legisla1111
tiling that
Vacating of Street.
ture meets, and notified Vice President ,“nrl' *v fcbmi,d
as subCity Clerk'* Office,
Hobnrt ns
rul' r- " 1,h Pr''[n'rceremonies.
Holland,Mich., March 30, 1KW.
"Sir: Bv virtue of the power vested In me ; 0'K"'|T'' » large income from his
Notice is hereby given, that at a
ns executiveof the state of Pennsylvania, plantation. Fearing his i.-lands might
under article 1. clause 2. section 3, of the he st l/i d by some nation, he made over- meeting of the common council of t he
constitution of the United States, I herecity of Holland, hold March 21), 18'Ji).
oy make temporary appointment of Hon. tures last year to sell them to the the following resolution was adopted.
pointed

fill the

J

,

h'1

)

Wamed-fln

“Resolved,that the common councilof the city
Holland deems tt advisableto vacate that part of
Fourteenthstreet, In Bay View addition tn the city

Probate Order.
BTATfcOF MICHIGAN,I „
COCXTT or

of

CHINAMAN SERVES ON JURY.

can think

of aome simple
thing to patent!

ou wealth,
&V5&,
itent 1U€
Attor-

j

United States.

_
Who

Idea

OTTAWA. f88'

At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-

Ottawa holden at the Probate Office, In
Grand Haven, In said county, on
I Tuesday, the fourth day
ty ef

vw

___

With Five XcgroeM the Oriental Help*
Adjust h .Singular Suit tn
Kunitaa.

m

Sain \Yah, tin- onD Chinaman in Fort
Scott. Kan., was the other afternoon
compelled to act as a juryman with five
negroes in n case brought by Mary Epps
to recover $1(8) from Hen llruce on a
contract for removing "spooks” from
two of the defendant’s houses. Doth
parties are negroes and the attorneys
agreed to try the case l>efore a jury of
negroes apd the one Chinaman.
When sAimmoneJ Sain Wah refused
to go and an attachmentwas issued for
him. The orders of the court had no
terrorsfor the laundryracjiand the officer was obliged to use force to get him
into court. He assertedhis right under
the constitutionnot to take an oath except after the manner of swearing in

A

^3

gHu
JIWII

7
v

EX-GOV. RICHARD

J.

m

OGLESBY.

tnoned and all jKissible aid was given,
trat the ex-governor's system was too
weak to rally and death came at 1:05 in
the afternoonwithout his having regained consciousness.No arrangements
liave yet been made for the funeral.

V

HU

2^:

m

tGen. Richard J. Oglesby was born In Oldtiam county,Ky.. July 25. 1S24. His parents
Were of Scottish extraction.In 1836 he waa
taken by hla uncle, Willis Oglesby,to Decatur, 111., and In that city grew to munfcood. First he was a farmer three years
and then he returned to Kentucky and
learned the carpenter's trade. At the age
of 19 he returned to a farm In Illinois.In
the campaign of 1840 he sided with Lincoln
In 1844 Mr. Oglesby began the study of law
•t Springfield, and upon his admission to
the bar located In Moultrie county, where
lie practiceduntil the Mexican war broke
out In 1846, when he enlisted as a volunteer.
At the close of the war he returnedto Dec&tur and In 1849 drove overland to California In search of gold. He was not very
fortunate In the gold regions, and In the
latter part of 1851 he came home and once
•aore resumed his practice, continuingIt
successfullyfor five years. Then he spent
• year In European travel. Besides the
regular line of tourists he visited Egypt,
Syria and Palestine, making use of the
knowledge thus acquiredIn lectures and In
campaign speeches,for on his return he

his cap.

The unnaturalized juror took much
interest in the case and seemed unwilling to return a verdictfor the defend-

wilil

mon

7). T«e.|
J“;0“

0', f,1*11'to lbe

Buy View aililitUm;nnd u.u,

d,r,«w 2nd,*.

d.7

council shall

meet and hear objectionsthere-

to."

And notice Is further given, that
pursuantto said resolution, the common council will meet at the council

.nd nlMty.

In th* matter of tba estate of Hein Van der
Haar, deceased.

On reading and
of

fllingthe petition, duly verified,
Uurla G. Von tier Uaar.widow and eole legatee

under said will, prsyieg for the probate of an In-

rooms, In said city of Holland, May 2,
strument In writing, filed In this court, purport1899, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. tn hear obing to be the lust will and testament of said dejections that maybe filed against vaceased,and for the appointmentof herselfae
cating said part of said street.
executrix thereof.

H5w

William O. Van Eyck.

City Clerk.

Yaeatin* of Street.
City Clerk’s

ThereuponIt is Ordered.That Monday, the
Pint da]/ 0/ May next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
the

Office,

)

Holland,Mich., March,M, IMIt).f

bearing of said petition, and that tba heirs at

law of said deceased,and all other persons Interetted In said estate are requiredto appear at •

May second (2nd), A. D. ixsw,at 7:30 p. m„ of ty of Ottawa for three snccesslveweeks previous
^
and the City Hall, In said city,are hereby to said day of
(A true copy Attest.)
appointedas the time and place when and where

hearing.

day,

s

del day,

the wild

Common

council shall

D*3w
JOHN

meet and h>*ar ob-

jections thereto."

yr'

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probite.

ant upon instructions from the court
And notice Is further given, that Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
that her contract to perform the work
pursuantto said resolution, the com
was not legal.
Probate Order.
mon council will meet at the council
rooms
in said city of Holland, May 2, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Pri»e for a Picture.
COUNTY or OTTAWA. I
lv9;i. at 7:30 o'clock p. m. to hear obSome time ago the pope offered a jectionsthat miy be tiled against vaAt a session of the Probate Courtfor the Connprize of £ 400 for a well-painted pic- cating said part of said street.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbs
ture of the Holy Family. ConsequentWilliam O. Van Eyck,
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ly a large number of thtf Italian paintCity Clerk.
Sutarday,tbo eighth day of April, tn thw
ers who exhibited at the exposdtion of
year one thousandeight handred and ninetysacred art at Turin chose this subject
nine
Rrliff in Sii Hours.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
for their pictures, but none was' judged
Distressing Kidney and bladder dlsProbate.
to be pood enough to deserve the prize.
•*ase relieved in six hours by “New'
The pope liasi therefore decided to re- Great South American Kidney In the matter of the estate of Charlotte
open the competitionand to make it Cure." It is a great surprise on ad- Marlon Blackinood, deceased.
Ou readlt g and flling the petition,duly veriinternational.
'•ount of its exceeding promptness in
fied, of (Tara W . Coelmai-.daughter and heir at
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
law of said . deceased, tepreientlngthat
(tnnkrr* In Groat Britain.
back, In male or female. Relieves reCharlot*e Marlow Blackmond of the township
There are over 68.000 perstin*in the tention of water almost Immediately.
of Hollaed Id said coanty, lately died InUnited Kingdom connected with the If you want quick relief and cure this
testate. leavlwgnuts to he administered
and
's the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Society of Friends.
praying for the appointmentof herself as adDruggist, Holland, Mich.
l

GETTING THE PEACE PROCLAMATIONSINTO THE INTERIOR.
Matthew StanleyQuay to be United States
senator from Pennsylvania to fill the vacancy now existing In this state. Very re-

had achieved remarkable popularity
with his men since the war begun, although, during his first colonelcy,the
volunteers, who were not used to the
rigid disciplineof the regular troops,
thought him a hard officer.
Dewey SUH in the Ilnrk.
Washington,April 24.— From a diswas nominatedfor congress and ran patch received by Secretary Long from
gainst James C. Robinson, who defeated
film. Two years later he was made stat- Admiral Dewey Sunday, it is evident the
senator,his election as u republicanmak- latter is still in the dark respecting the
ing the senate of Illinois republicanfor tlic whereabouts of Lieut. Gilmore and
first time In the party's history of this state.
party, of the Yorktown, who, it is
Career n» n Soldier.
thought, were ambushed and captured
The call to war In April. 1861. found him
by a party of Filipinoswhile on a voyready to answer, and his resignation as senator promptly followed. April 25 he was age to rescue Spanish prisoners near
elected colonel of the Eighth regiment. 1111- Hitler. The Admiral says he is endeavtiols volunteerInfantry. In February of
',4he next year, after six months at Bird's
Feint, he was given command of the First
Brigade, First division.Army of West TenBessee. His men were the tlrs: to enter
Fort Henry and for gallant conduct In the

iivemie. In

Notice Is Hereby Given that at a sessionef said Court, then to be holden at the
meeting of the common council of the Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
city of Holland held March 29, 1899, said county, and show cause, If any there be, why
ibe following resolution was adopted: the prayer of the petitioner should not be granthis native country and the court was
ed : And it 1s furtherOrdered, That said peticompelledto order a chicken brought “Resolved,that the common councilof the city tioner give notice to the person*Interested in
of Holland deems It advisableto vacate that part
in and killed after the Chinese form of
of Thirteenthstreet In Bay View additionto the eaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
solemnizing an oath, which satisfied City of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, which the hearing thereofby cansing a copy of this orthe Chinaman, who took his seat with lies west of Harrisonavenue and east of Cleveland der to be publishedIn the Holland CittNbwe
the other jurors, but refused to remove avenue,In said Bay View addition; and that Tues- a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said conn-

-•

Career.

of Holland,Ottawa county, Michigan, which lies
the City of
west of Harrison avenue and east of Cleveland

spectfully.

"WILLIAM A. STONE,
"Governor of Pennsylvania."
II e

I

itod

from

the Outside.

Washington,April 26.— Army officials
have learned that since Manila fell the
Filipinos have been obtaining supplies
of ammunitionfrom Hong-Kong and
Singapore, ns well as from Europe. A
strict naval patrol of the island of Lu-

zon has been established,and the

be-

ammunition will now be cut ofT. It is
positively stated that the Filipinos
have no factory for the manufactureof
oring to ascertain the situation of the smokeless powder and Mauser cartridges which they are using.
lieutenantand his party.
lief is expressed that the supply of

H-Sw

ministratrixthereof.

EXCURSION NOTICE
"West Michigan R’y.”

Vacating of Street.
Cltv Clerk'*

Office,

Holland,Mich., March 30, HW.

)

(

ThereuponII Is ordered,That Monday, the
Eiyhth day of May next,
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
thehearlngof said petition, and that the heirs
at

law of said deceased, and all other persons In

Notice is hkrehy given, that at
Cumcd the Sultnn,
A^nln on the March.
Grand Rapids, Sundav, April 2Jrd. t meeting of the common council of terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear ai
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
London, April 26.— Curses for the sul- Baseball.Detrdt. v>. Grand Rap ds.
Manila, April 25. — The advance of
the city of Holland held March 29,
Investment and captureof Fort Donelson the American forces on Cnlumpit be- tan of Turkey and censures for the em- Train will leave H< Hand at 10:45 a. m. 1890, the following resolution was Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
aid connty, and show cause, If any there be,
-Be was made brigadier general.In this ca- gan yesterday morning. Gen. Hale’s peror of Germany, the prinOe of Wales Leave Grand Rapids 6:30 p. in. Hate
adopted:
pacity he fought In the second battle of
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
50
13-2
a
"Resolved,that the common councilof the city
.Corinth, October 3. 1862, and was so severe- brigade crossed the river at Quinguu and the Established English church
granted And It is further Ordered, That said
of Holland deem* It n^lxable to vacate all that
ly wounded that he was carried from the and moved down the bank of the river were features of the address of Lev. Dr.
petitioner give noticeto the persons Interested
$IOO.
field supposed to be dying. Hackleman, toward Cnlumpit.
part of Lake etreet tn Bay View addition, which l!e»
Many rebels were Joseph Parker at the City temple, where
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
who commanded with him, was killed. Gen driven from the front of the American n meeting was held to commemorate
eu*t of Cleveland avenue, and that Tneeday. May
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy 0]
Dr. E. Detfhftn’s Anti Diuretic
Oglesby was taken to tils home tn Decatur,
*ccond (2nd), A. D. 1*99, at 7:30 p. m., of said day.
Where he lay wavering between life artd line. Fifty of the rebels were killed, the three hundredth anniversary of
May lie worth to vou more than $100 and the City Hall, In *ald city, are hereby appoint- this order to be published in the Holland Cite
death for three months. The anti-war while the American loss was only one the birth of Oliver Cromwell,
News, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said
f you have a child who soils bedding
ed a* the time and place when and where the said
legislaturewas In session in Springfield.
connty of Ottawa, for three sucoessive week*
killed. Prisonerscaptured by Gen.
mm
Incontenence
of
water
during
And as soon as the general was strong
Cau«ed by Accident.
common council shall meet and hear objections
prevlons to said day of hearing.
troops say Aguinaldo, Gen. Luna
leep. Cures old and young a’lke. It thereto."
enough to bear excitementhe was invited Hale’s
York,
April ^0.
25.—
the
i 4* iTtt
a
t. ' New
mc'v
urKf /\uni
— The
iiie jury
jury in tnc
(A true copy, Attest.)
to speak before the s. nnte. He appeared In
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
And notice Is further given, that
JOHN V, B. GOODRICH.
the hall, his form emaciated and his face with a great force of Filipino
FH™ 1 troops.
*LlTPlt 'Vimlsor ho,eI ,ire in(P‘«st brought in a Sold by Heber Wal.sh druggist.
pursuant to said resolution the comBale from suffering and long contlnemrnt.
Judge of Probate.
verdict that the fire was caused by aeHolland, Mich.
mon council will meet at the council VAXNY Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Make a Brave FiRtit.
ails voice trembled when he began to speak,
oident. The police have still $10,000
fcut when his emotion and the Intensity of
rooms In said city of Holland, May 2,
Manila, April 26.— Gen. MaeArthur’s worth of unclaimed jewelry and other
via feelings had keyed his strength to the
1899, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. to hear obSheriff’s Sale.
fight pitch he made one
... 0f th.- most thrill- division fought jts way to the Filipino valuables from the fire ruins.
jections that mav be filed against vaiog speeches ever heard in the legislature, trenches before Calumpit Tuesday, adNotice b> reby ^Ive'-,that by virtue of n writ cating said part of said street.
ClKar* Conflacated.
Become*
| vancing four miles, mostly through!
of fieri lu let, Issued out of the clroutt court for
William O. Van Eyck.
Toledo, O., April 25.— The revenue ofThat speech mad<- him the candidatefor , woods and jungle, and crossing the
tt-e county of Ottawa, in favor of ibe McCormick
Guy Clerk.
governor
In
1864.
His
wound
did
not
heal
^ovetno. »M I0O1. Mis wound did not heal Haglmg river This was accomnlished ficer8 °n Mon(,ny ®eized 30'000 dKarfi HarvcstiuB Machine Company, a corporation,
1
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O-borne. In said connty, to me directed
delivered. I dt$ on tbo 7th day of February.

$100 Reward $100.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

this paper will be
pleased to learn that thMjft is at least
one dreaded disease thaP*Scleiice has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’u Cutarrn Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
Agent for the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutionaldisease, requires a conSILVER FOAM.
stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Everything drawn tfrom the
west I? of the south west *4 of section nineteen Cure is taking Internally,acting
the tug business,
wood.
directly on the blood and mucous
(10). township six 6). north of rr *c fifteen(16)
To Succeed a Fallen Hero.
west ; the weet 4 of the seat 0 te south west surfaces of the system, thereby de12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
Lincoln, Neb., April 26.— Gov. 1’oynof sectionnineteen (10),township six (A mrth stroying the foundation of the disease,
12
Pint Bottles ......... 50
and
giving
the
patient
strength
by
ter has appointedLieut. Col. Calton to of range fifteen (15) weet end the west eleven
be colonel of the First Nebraska in and one half (11 1-2) tcree of the north 1-2 of the building up the constutlon and assistDAVE
place of Stotsenberg, killed in battle. outh west *4 of the south east 4 of section ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors
have
so
much
faith
Id
its
Holland, Mich.
The appointmentwas cabled to Manila. eleven (11). townehlp six (C). north of reege six
teon (16) west. All of which, or as much aa may curative powers, that they offer One
Death of a Centenarian.
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
be necessary to satisfy this execution, I shall
Ashtabula,0., April 25.— Judge Les- exposa for sale, at public auction or veudne, to falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
ter M. Taylor, the oldest resident of Ibe blgheu bidder, at tbs north front door of the
Add ress.F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,
court
house
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven
iu
euid
northeasternOhio, died Monday, aged
taPSold by druggists, 75c.
New Shoes Made to Order
100 years, at his home in Claridon,Geau- ojunty (that being the place of bolding the cir
cnlt court t >r the said county of Ottawa) oa (he
ga county.
Accidents
come
with
distressing
freLook well! Fit well! Wear we 1
tweuty-eecoud (29nd) day of May. A. D. 1809, at
Prices Reasonable.
quency
on
the
farm.
Cuts,
bruises,
Preparing Ita Report.
ten (10) o‘ol»okId tba forenoon of said day.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
stings,sprains. Dr. Thomas’ EclecWashington,April 25. — The board of
Dated this 13th day of Maroh, A. !). UM.
tric Oil relieves the pain instantly.
inquiry concerningthe beef furnished
Piujtx Yah Bt, — r^8.
«=’•
Never safe without It.
Sheriff in and for Ottawa county, Mich.
the army held its last open sessionyesRiver Street , next to
Geobob E. Koiaen,Attornej.
terday and is now preparing its report
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop
What Etop* Neuralgia? Dr. Miles' Pain Pillar

n l
1 »“> ‘"e number
general Aftnf i
’ reach over 100,000.
A. D. DOT, levy upon and take till the rlKhf. title
•ix Months' leave of absence The next
^rdlng the river the South
aud Interestof the said Ann V. Osborne, lu and
May 24. 1864. he again urged his res- ! kobins pursued the insurgents to
0,‘, Lnkc Captain Die*.
to the followingdescribed real estate, that Is to
Ifnation,and the next da> was nominated outskirts of Cnlumpit,but the town1 Toledo, O., April 25.— Capt. George
say: The north eost H of tbo south we*t ^ of
Ja^e^C^Robrnsor, °w o" had ^e eM ed hbn
(®Und .®° Wrongly protected tlyit Mulimix, one of the oldest of the great section twenty-four (21) township six (6). north
for congress tn 1858. November 8 Oglesby Gen. MacArthur deemed it best to with- lake captains, died here Monday, aged of range sixteen (10) west; the south ), of the
Was elected. After n rest of four years at draw the tired fighters and to go
He has been the owner of several south east 4 of section twenty four (24), townIbe conclusionof his term Gov. Oglesby camp for n night's rest before making lake vesselsand was of late engaged in ship six (6) north of range sixteen(16) weet; the
Was again chosen to lend the republicans to

liut granted Oglesby, now major

How

The readers of

Bottling

Works

into

•rfetory, and In November. 1872, was again
•lected governor of the commonwealth.
In the Senate.
He was soon transferredto the senate
Bf the United States, taking his seat March
d. 1873. Six years of life in Washington were
Enough for "Uncle Dick," as he was fondly
called by his party oil over the state, and on
the expirationof his senatorship in 1879 he
declined a reelectlon. In November, ]8S|4,
lie was again elected to the officeof governor. Since the close of his term. January
S, 1889, he had been out of public life and
lived most of the time on his farm near
Elkhart, IUJ

^yV

_

the final assault. The largestbuildings
in Calumpit were being fired by the
Filipinos while the Americans were
crossing the river fully a mile away,
indicating the enemy’s intention to
abandon the place.
Ex-Co ogre** man Dead.
Norwich, Conn., April 22.— Ex-Congressman John T. Wait died at his home
In this city, at the nge of 88 years.
Death was due to old nge. Mr. Wait was
a republican member of the Fortyfourth and Forty-fifthcongresses.

Immigration Laws Extended.
Washington, April 25.--AssistantSecMade Quick Time.
retary of the War Department MeikleBurlington, la., April 25. — A mail
Jobn has issued an ord& extending the
train on the Burlington road ran from
immigration lows of the United States
Chicago to this city, a distance of 206
to Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippine
miles, in 187 minutes.
Islands. I'
____
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(jour own election) to erery subscriber. Only SO cents a year.
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LINK OF HOLLAND EVIDENCE
* WORTH A COLUMN OF FOREIGN
.

CALLS

Mt

TESTIMONY.

MAGAZINE1

•

beautifulcolored plate* ; latest
dressmaking economies ; fancy
woHi ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Subscribeto-day,or, send jc. lor latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

You are asked to investigate It:
Asked to believe a citizen’s word,
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that Is endorsed at
home,
That obtains resldedt advocates,
Is more worthy of confidence

I

;

Reliable,Simple, Up-todate. Economicaland Absolrteiy
Perfect-Fitting
Paper Patterua.
Stylish,

$
^

S@!

The Members

of a

Lynching

Than

a far-oll foreign article
Testified by unknown people .
Mr*. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
13th Btreet, says: •' During the past
eight or ten years I suffered a great

VrvM

Will till Yon

Is you neglect them Th* moment
your nervous system becomes impaired, your vital organs fall to perform
their functions properly, and dangerParty ous diseases follow. Cleveland's Com

Women
*

an Immediate and perNervous Prostration,
Nervous Exhaustion, Constipation.
in a Fiendish Manner.
Indigestion, Headache and »H d sensei of the Blood, Stomach, and liver
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
THEYBURNACOLOREDMANATTHESTAKE Bree A Son of Zeeland will give you a
trial package free. Large packages,
in Georgia Revenge a

a purely local event
It took place In Holland, Mich.
Not In Boston, Mass.

A LADIES’ MADAZINE.
eetn ;
lath ions

li

This Is

A

Tour

JVpNGE

LOCAL

I

Crime

pound Tea

Is

fliaoer.t cure for

in

Business

I

Business men often
express the opinion, that

25 cents.

there

llvfore the Torch U Applied Ilia Bara
and Flnitera Are Cut Off and Ilia “Now good digest lor. walls on appeHotly Saturated with OIL— Specta- tite and healih.’'If it doesn't try
tors Filth t to Secure Ghastly Hellc» Burdock’.-. Blood Bitters.
of the Scene.
CliMp Excursions,1899.

Newnan, Ga., April 24.— Sam Hose,
deal from kidney somplalnt. I had the murderer of Alfred Cranfordand
constant, heavy, aching pains through the ravisher of his wife, was burned at
(No- Seam* AllowancePatterns.)
the loins and In the muscles of my the stake two miles from here at 2:30
I Only to and 1} cts. each— none higher.
hack and under the shoulder blades. Sunday afternoonin the presence of
Ask for them Sold In nearly every city
My back tired easily from exertion 2,500 people.
and town, or by mail from
and
if I stooped or lifted anything
Before the torch was applied to the
THE McCALL CO.,
heavy sharp twinges caught me In the pyre, the negro was deprived of his ears,
38-146 Watt 14th St.,-Ne«York.
region of my kidneys. I could not rest, fingers and other portions of his anatcomfortablylong In any position and omy. The negro pleaded pitifully for
when I first got up mornings I felt as
his life, while the mutilation was going
tired and worn out as I was the night
on, but stood the ordeal of fire with
Our famous
previous. The kidney secretions be.“Blue Label Brand.”
1 Prteea and samples
came irregularand unnatural. I tried surprising fortitude. Before the body
toady April»th.Wrlto
a great many remedies but none of was cool, it was cut to pieces, the bones
now and we will send
when ready Prices will
them seemed to benefit me, and if any were crushed into small bits and even
be lowerthanyou think.
the tree upon which the wretch met his
of them did It was very temporary. I
Wcdcllrerfrom Chicago
Omaha or St. Paul, as
was advised to use Doan's Kidney fate was torn up and disposed of ns
daslrcd. MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.. ClilCAQO.
Fills and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s souvenirs.The negro’s heart was cut
drug store and got a box. I had not in several pieces, ns was also his liver.
taken them long before I noticed an Those unable to obtain the ghastly relimprovement which steadily continued ics direct, paid their more fortunate
ana since using them I have felt splenj j possessors extravagant sums for them.
did, In fact, better than for years
have no hesitation In recommending! Sm,n11 ‘,ioce8.of1
went for 25 cents.
fiRfAf
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I have every and a bit of the liver, crisply cooked,
It'anota “patent” medicine, but is prepared confidence In them."
sold for ten cents. As soon ns the negro
direct from the formula of E. E. Barton. ML D.,
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale hv all was seen to be dead there was a treCleveland'smost eminent specialist,by Hjalmer
O. Benson, Ph.D., U. B. BAR-BEN is the great- dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by mendous struggleamong the crowd
est known restorative and in- Foster- Mil burn Co. Buffalo. N. Y. which had witnessed his tragic end to
vigorntorfor men and women.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember secure the souvenirs. A rush was made
It creates solid flesh, muscle
dnd strength,clears the brain, the name Doan’s and take no sub>ti- for the stake, and those near the body
makes the blood pure and rich lute.
were forced against it, and had to fight
and causesa general feeling ol
health,strength and renewed
for their freedom. Knives were quickvitality, while the generative
ly produced, and the body was soon disGuardian’s Sale.
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
membered.
In
the
matter
of tbe estate of Hike K. Owrsuffereris quickly made conThe mob was composed of citizens of
llngs,
a
mentally
Incompetent
person.
scious of direct benefit. One
box will work wonders,six
Newnan, Griffin,Palmetto and other
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell st pnb
should perfect a cure. Prepared
ia Email sugar coated tablets Ho auction,to the highestbidder. on Wednesday littletowns in the country round about
ea^ to swallow.The days oi th-; twenty fourth day of May. A D. 1890. at ten Newnan, and of all the farmers who
celery compounds, nervuras. o’clock in the forenoon,at the premises herein- had received word that the burning was
sarsaparillasand vile liquid
ifterdescribed, in the city of Holland, in the to take place. One of the men who
tonics are over. BAR-BEN U
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50 loonty of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pur- lifted the can of kerosene to the necents, cr we will mail it securely sealed on re- euant to license and authoritygranted to me on
gro's head is said to be a native of the
ceipt oi price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
482 Bar-Ben Block,Cleveland.O the twenty-seventh day of March, A. I). ISW, by commonwealthof Pennsylvania.Hit
'he probate court of Ottawa county,Michigan,
name is known to piose who were with
For sale by Hebe r Walsb, Druggist
f

Binder
ITwine
I

^

'.will

is

one

prevent

thinj} which

women

from

completely filling, man’s
place in the business.^world - they can’t be dc*
pended wpon because they
are sick too iften. It is true that many
women are compelled to look forward to time*
when they ere unable to mend to s social or
business duties. Their Appearance plainly- in'
dicates their condition and they are reluctant
to be seen, even by their friends. Read what

Annual Meeting General Assembly
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
Denver, Col.. Mav 1 to 26.
Annual Meeting General Assembly
PresbyterianChurcb
at Minneapolis,
Minn., May 18 to June 1.
National Baptist Anniversaries at San
Francisco. Cal., Mav 26 to 30.
National Educational Associationat

<;

^business woman says to such

Los Angelfs, Cal., July 11 to 14
For all these meetings cheap excursion rales have been made and delegates ami others Interested should
bear in mind that the best route to
each convention city is via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y and its
connections.Choice of routes Is offered those going to the meetings on
Pacific Coast of going via Omaha ni
Kansas City and returning IjySt. Paul
and Minneapolis.The Chicago, Milwaukee A: St. Paul R’y has the short
line between Chicago and Omaha, and
the best line between Chicago, St.
Paul and Minneapolis, the route of the
Pioneer Limited, the only perfect
train In the world.
All coupon tlcketagents sell tickets

suffere.rs;

SB
V.-J

Mrs. ('. W. Mansfield, 58 PArrarHtroot, Detroit,Mich.. oays I
u A complicationof female ailmentskept mo nwuku nights and
wore me out. I could get no relief from medicine and hope was slipping away from me. A young lady In my employ gave me a box of
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pule People. I look them and was able
to re«t at night for the first time In month*. 1 bought more aud they
cured me as they also cured severalother people to my knowledge. I
think that If you should ask any of the druggists of Detroit,who are
the best buyers of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills they would say the
young women. These pills certainlybuild up the nervous system and
a young woman owes her life to them.
‘•Asa business woman 1 am pleased to recommendthem a* they did
more for mo than any physician and I can give Dr. Williams' Plak
Pills for Pale People credit for my general good health to-day."

many

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for P&le People *re fori
$&le by all druMsts, or will be sent, postpaid;
on receipt of price, 5o cents per box', six boxes,
$2.5o, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N.V. Our new book, Plain talk*
to WowEN.sent free to sny address on requests.
i

via the Chicago, Milwaukee& St.
Paul R'y. For time tables and Information as t.o rates and routes call on
or address Harry Mercer. Michigan
Passenger Agent, 7 Fort Street, Derolt, Mich.

y

of the estate, right, title and

*11

Holland, Mich.

Bears

the

^

>^lh8

You

^

AN?

laid

mentally incompetent person of. in and to
eal estate

situatedand being in the county

Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, known and
describedas follows, to-wit : The east half of lot

O-A.STOn.IA..

of

Bflllgtlt

Signature

numbered fifteen (15) In block thirty-eight (38) In
the city of Holland, Ottawa ccuuty, Michigan.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
and place of sale.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

A

I) 1899.

Mob

BADE !¥!AKIl»
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
I

Anyone sendinga iketcta and description may
quicklyascertain our opinionfree whether an
Inventionl» probablypatonUble. Communiontlons strictly conBdentlaLHandbook on Patent*
aent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tptcial notice,withoutclinrao,Inthe

BERT SLAGH,
315 Central Ave., next door to Van
Zwaluwenoerg.

A handsomely lllnstratedweekly. largestdrcnlatlonof any scientificJournal. Terms. |3 a
year : four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.

I.

PNNM.*e~
Office

New

NEW

York

LINE OF

of the latest patterns

and

colors.

PATENTS
snd

X

Pslcnl

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

X A

Hook of valuable Infor-

full assortment

of Paint

Brushes, at prices rang-

tlon and fu'l particulars
sent free.— XnnllMi t Pissdin. Houeernan hlk.Or’d
Rapids.Midi. Branch of.

/A

ing from 3c up.

flreWnshlngton.
P 0
It will pay you to inspect our stock
before buying elsewhere. Our stock Is
all new and our prices are the lowest.
We also continue to do painting and

paper hanging. Let us estimate on
your work.

Book Binding!

Bell Phone

1

and

Order Your

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

J. A.

KOOYEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

The

Tailor.

Nuact and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

AND UP.
Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.

dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday,arriving In Grand Haven at
4:30 a. in., and in Muskegon at 7:30a.m.

off.

Two Women

Murdered.
St. Louis, April 24.— A special to the
Republic from Murpliysboro. 111.,says:
In a house near Mount Carbon Mine No.
6, in a lonely strip of woods, the bodiet

— LARGE LINE

I

a eessloa of the ProbateCourt tor th<

GUARANTEED.
•2i E.

8th St

AIMEY

The great remedy for nenrousprostration and all diseases of the generativi
organs of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood

OF

—

Make

It a

Feature.

Cincinnati,April 26.— W. C. Jackson,
acting commander in chief of the G. A.
R., has issued n general order directing
commanders of posts to have President
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address made a
feature of Memorial day exercises.

Flood at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., April 26.— The rise of

the Missouri river here has resultedIn
drivipg 600 people from their homes and
nearly the total submergenceof bottom
land territory six miles long and two
miles wide. .

’A"'

Latest Styles in Hats

and

Bonnets,

JOHN

Piescnt,

V. B.

GOODRICH.Judge oi

DOCTORS

Complete Hoe of Flowerj,
and Ribbons.

Prolate.
Id the
ten,

On readingand Ming the petition,duly terl
fia<l, of Andrles Hteketee,exrcutor named In the

Give special attenllnnjtotbe

probate of
Instrument in writing filed In this court,

yurporlli g to be the last will and

is

liB'nmenl of

deceaud and for the appointment of hlon-elf
ixecutorthereof.

Thereupon

It is

m
GREAT VARIETY OF

HOMfEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

•ill of said dee •*§*!. praying for the

m

treatmentof

Children's Headwear.

Chronic

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

ordered,That Tuesday, the

TTTA

N T E D— SEVERAL TR U8T WORTHp-nouilntbUsUtetomasagaonr btutness lu their own and nearby coaotiM. It la
mainly offlaework cmducud at bom*. Salary
straight KAiO a Tear and expaniM-deflulf*. boaafide, no mure, no leu ulory. Monthly §79.
References.F.nclose ulf-oddreuedstampad
envelope, Herbert E. Hem, Preat., Dept M.

Strictly Confidential.

W

Sixteenthday of May next,
10 o'clock In

th# forenoon,be at-»lgued for thi

Office Hours— 9 to U,a. m.,

at

2

to 4 f.

m.

Tower Block. Holland.

law of said deceuseii. and all other poison* In'ercsted in said eit ite nr« requiredto appear a'
\

sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the

Prob.teOlllcein theclty of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause,if any there be,
•by the prayer of the petitioner should not be
tranted: And

It

Is

further ordered. That said

3w

Fanny D.ckinb

Judg- of Probats.

in. I’roba'e

r’oik.

A Tandem.

What woman

In

all the wide world
would not be glad
to he a tandem for
two happy, healthy,
prattling babies?

W

h c

n

Chiffons

Baker & Betts,

matter of the (state of Katherlna Bchol-

dioo&atd.

Chicago.

£
;

Latest Styles in

Footwearlor 1899!

|
*

We have

the city,.
wide and narrow feet, at prices which
the most complete stock in

'#1

Shoea

^

will please you.

P.

for

S. Do

S.

SPRIETSMA.

not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.

Nature

whispers the
(Sweet assurance
in a woman's
(ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

Takes Usue with the Governor.
Washington,April 24.— President Mc-

FouRht Slavery.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

year one thousand el^ht hundred and ninetynine.

Burdock, a glycerine shooter,was
blown to atoms at Ids magazine near
this city Sunday afternoon. He was
carrying a can of the explosive when
last seen alive. That was a few moments before his barn and boiler house
went up in a cloud of smoke. Only small
fragments of Burdick's body were

Toledo, 0., April 26.— Dr. B. M. Rakestraw died Tuesday night in Ids office at
Hieksville,()., of heart failure,aged
81 years. Be was prominent in Ohio
with Edwin M. Stanton, Ben F. Wade,
Salmon P. Chase and J. R. Biddings in
the fight against slavery. He was prominent as a physician.

MILLINERY

terms.

:nthe city of Grand Haven, In laid county,oi
Ihorsday. the Twentiethday of April, In tlu

It

lllown lo Pieces.

Latest Spring

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office

of two murdered women were found petitioner give noticeto tbs persons Interested
Sunday. They were Mrs. Mary E. Dai re. m said estate, of tbe pendency cf said petition
wife of a miner, and Miss May Mill- ana tbe bearingtherei f by causing a copy o
stead, n friend who had been staying this order to be published In the Hi lland City
with Mrs. Daire during her husband's Naws, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
absence. Both had evidently been said county of Ottawa for three successive
shot and then struck with u club. The aeeks previousto sai l day of hearing
A true copy, At teat
house was plundered. It is believedthe
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
murder was committed Friday.

Shot in Jail.
im potency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive u»
Galena, Kan., April 26.— Charles \VU*
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insomty. With ever?
Hams .(colored) was shot to death in the
AFTER USINB.
city jail by a mob of negroes. Williams
For sale hv.T. O. Doeaburg.We have a complete Hr e of Drugs, Patent Med was charged with kiUing Laurff C&naIcines, the famons Seelej Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
frux, a negress, ,

W:

At

it

'

HEALTH

38 E. Eighth St.

I

nearingof said petition, and lh«t tbs heirs

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.

______

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

been cut

Kinley has received a letter from Lieut.
Gov. John T. Kean, of South Dakota,
strongly opposing Gov. Lee's demand
for the recall of the South Dakota volunteers from Manila, and asserting
that the governor does not represent
the true sentimentof the state.

—OF—

STEAMERS

Werknvui Sisters’

ESI

thefreight.’Tor

in the breeze. His ears and fingers ha<

SPRING SUIT

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

Leave Muskegon at 0:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. iu., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.

Cold, grip and pneumonia counteracted by the use of The Robinson
Thermal Bath Cabinet. For sale at
Martin vV Huizinga.

found.

>\ River St.

THE ONLY SCALE
5t°^ , I 60.

Bradford, Pa., April 24.— William D.

47.

Magazines,
Old Books

Palmetto, Ga., April 25. — Rev. Ligt
Strickland(colored), implicated as a
conspirator in the Cranford tragedy by
the confession of Sam Hose, who wai
burned at the stake for his crimes in

Window Shades

^ Ht. warhtngton D C*

Beano**

Kills Another.

the Cranford home, was caught am:
lynched in the woods near here at ten
o’clock last night by a large posse ol
men. The mutilatedbody of Strickland was found swaying bock and fortl

American.

Scientific

IS

Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
Made a Partinl ConfcKslon.
Hose confessed to killing Cranford, by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This Reliable .'Accurate, Durable.
but denied that he had outraged Mrs. never falls. Sold by Heber Walsb, BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERS.'
druggist, Holland, Mich.
Cranford. Before being put to death
the negro stated that he had been paid
ADDRESS, J0NES.“he pays
$42 by "Lige” Strickland,a negro
Probate Order.

Wanted-An

Patents

THIS

him, but they refuse to divulge it.

preacher at Palmetto, to kill Cranford.
Sam Hose killed Alfred Cranford, a
Henrt Geebi inob. Guardian.
white farmer, near Palmetto and outraged his wife ten days ago. Since that
Who can thtna time business in that part of the state
some simple
Idea of
thing to patent?
has been suspended, the entire population turning out in an effort to capbcSWn,wr^
oej^Waahln^n, D_o, for their tl.«o prise xtsr ture Hose. He successfullyeluded pursuit until discovered near Macon.
Dated April 8th,

reliableagents
Monarch Fire Appliance (.‘(u, selling Dry Compound Fire
Extinguishers:one of the biggest
money makers now on tba market,
Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodward
Ave., Detroit Mich,

interest of the

the

i

WANTED. -Good

to represent the

icaress with

baby

fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailmentsof childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are dependent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If, during that criticaltime,
she Is weak, sickly, nervous and despondent, because of troubles peculiarto her
sexj these conditionsare bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Eavoritc Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature,and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
endurance to the organs specially concerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihoodto the child.

A

A

UUt

‘

c'alMrvia »* *r f
i

tit.

-----

New

Tea..

The Golden Cup”

We are nlvinn will) each pound ONE GOLDEN OUP.
This lei Is guaranteedtoglvesatlsfactloo both In strength
ahd flavor. Call and get samples of the
Golden Cup Jap ..........................
45c lb
Golden Cup Jap, extra fine .............. 55c lb
Golden Cup mixed .......................
60c lb
Golden Cup mlxdd, extra fine ............ 60c lb
We are selling nice Ginger Snaps for ...... 5c lb
Also Crackersat ..........................
5c lb

iioBotsfom

V.U

I had suffered for nearly threw years," write*
Mr*. F. W. Fogel, of 173 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. " I had such teimble bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back end head
ached,had terrible cramp* In my legs, was very
nervous at time*, and felt mtaerable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
the ‘Favorite Prescription*with my aecond
child) and instead of sufferingfor two day*. X
was in labor only on hour and a beautiful child
was born. I was able to leave tny bed the fifth
day. I commenced your medicine about four
months beforeconfinement.My baby ia three
months old now. apd is a fine,big. fat baby. I
am in my good health ; have no more pains or
aches. I would be pleased to advise any womaa
who aaflen os I did to ua* your mcdldoa."

.

..Try Our
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8th St.
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PLANTS FOR SALE.
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solve the

problem of doing business I

m*:.

•Sion that you can do
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naa wooa guara an nignt, retreated for Anton ball atd Frtd J. Meta ta anntiea.-Approvrd.
the swamp. For 30 and 40 feet on each
The follow! n it narred jariots mode appllcaside of Pete’s prison theBnojv was trodden hard, while blood and fur were in Uen for ilocnatito engage In the buaaneas of sale on keeping In the olty of Holland,for one year
evidence, showing that Pete bit and
from ibe first Monday In June ISro, all of which
scratched every time the fox made a applicationswere grunted subject to < rdinanoe
reach with hi* paw.

Hive.

VWSi'^

-l

governing eame: Exavlor F. Button. Cornelius
Both of Pete’s ears were froxen, but Mom. Sr. Peter Bto*n. Bert P Dillligbam,
have come to theconclu* otherwise he waa quite in the game.
Hofiteeuga A Jepltga. David Bloni. J mes H.

by judicious advertising, coupled with the de-

^uaik^v.-Sw

i

am ready

I

partment

is

to share

them with

complete and

we

the

public. Our line in every

‘

WISE.

Common

Council.

Sr.

end Cornelius Blom, Jr. aa laretlea

Hollakd. Mich.. April 24. ls»0.
James H. Bel by ea irlmlpal und Wm H HornThe common oouncil met parentnt to ac joam- inr at d Jacob Knlte, Br. aa aaret les.
Michael Beery aa principal an I Anton Bdf
ment end was calledto order by the mayor.
the town, met a few days ago and deTHE
Pretent:— Mayor Mokma. Alda. Katteis. and F>ed J. Meta as sureties.
Hy. Ah'. Habern ann.
cided to fix the rate for the opening of Ward. Kamferbeek. Takken. Snrletama. Haber^Vheat per bushel ................
Resolved, that the clerk be and is hereby inmann, Kooyera, and Hikaen and the clerk. 4
the season at 83.25 a day. The vessel
«J
The reading of minnUa and regular order of structedto advertise for aealed proposals,one
•y „percwtT.T..!."!'..'TTT
60 loaders say that these
..... .......................
______ rates
’ates will be boaineea waa anapended.
irsertlonin the Holcard
News, for doing
•tfr buthel .......
37 as _____ .
..
per
.................................. ass au zr ---------m~x. vuvj
H D. Workman and 89 oiheri petltii ned lor the city printing,city tean-inaand for furnish-

Ladies Tailor-Made Suits
In the city are to be found at “The Arcade.”
All the new shades and latest styles at

910.00 a Suit.

MARKETS.

. _.
--

........................
! ™
.........................
«6

r

per barrel ..........
,1, bolted per cwt

:

!

4 0o
1 80

Ownmeai. unbolted

03

Cm

~.

--

>

Sutton and Corndina Blom, Jr. aa laretira.

B one and Peter Brown aa anretira.
HxIateengaAJajlr.gaas principals aid Jan
Van Hyk and Wm. H. Horning a« anretiea.
David Blom ae principaland Corneliui Blom,

nese quarter^

tpCfcarheat
hn.I.nl

.

•

de-

[omcuL.]

i

hHHBhHBhBhNn

The most complete line of

interest.

F.

city.

J.

Hi

The followingsaloon keepera*benda were anb-

Peter Brown as princlpel and Hetmanna
•oni
Beggars
are unknown in Melbourne, Ho ne ai d Janus Pntdv aa anretiea.
guarantee the prices the lowest in the
The poorest part of the city is the Chi- Bei t P. Dlilingbam as principal and Hermatni

HF'

s

bbalby and Michael Beery.

CnprodSotlTe Money |n London.

bear

Snd

2

THE APCADE

It is estimated that fully two-tbirda mttted end approved:
^Rnnination to give the best goods for the lowest prices, and I stand
Exi.v!orF. button »a prh dps] and Otto Brcydf the whole amount of public money
man ard Cortellm Blom, Sr. aa sureties.
held
by
the
London
banka
does
not
Seady to fulfil it. As I have been in Chicago and got great bargains,
Corneliui Blom, 8r. aa prkdptl and Kxarlor

Ef|r,
w.;.,

;

Dot aoticlpate any trouble over get- the re appointment of RichardVandenberg to ing lumber the enanlng year ; said bida to be in
the office of night pollee.-Aoceptcdand re/eried by 7 :8 1 p, ta., of Tuesday, May 2. 1818 -Carried.
ting them accepted all around.
to the mayor.
At- loomed Ull May 1, 19TB, at 7:30 o’clock p. m
A fleet of six schooners,the Kate The clerk reported thefollowlig b nda forapWm. O. Van Eyck, Olty Clerk.

(,°

Silk Waists.

Lyons, Robert Howlett. A. C. Win- proral
05,
md feed
a\ slow, Mary Collins, City of Grand
City clerk - William O. Van Eyckaa principal
Proposals for Lumber.
llintsH
stock
and Henry Enmera and Bernard J De Vriee as
Sealed proposals will he received by
Haven
and
Bronson,
has
been
charged
o no
anretiea.—Appro red.
the eommou council of the City of
__jper lb.
to carry Ice from Spring Lake to Chlthe prettiest
City marshal— Henry J. DykboU aa principal Holland. Michigan,at the office of the
iperdoteu
per lb ............................ cago, to
-- be sold in oppositionto the and Hana Meyer and Albert H. Meyer es snre- city clerk of said city until 7:30 o'clock
Capt. Barry expects to se- tiea.— Approred.
^enlli?erTPer
............. c .vw.ua„.
ice trust.
p. m of Tuesday May2, 1899. for fur^Bartn chickens
City treaanrer-Gerrlt Wilterdluk aa principal nlahlDK and dellverlig to the city of
5 ^ cure as many more schooners by the
Beane per bushel.
and Germ W Mokma. Jan W. Boemae, Omit Holland for the ensub g year, lumber
n
____ !d^OU
Cake per cwt
end of the week. This will give him
J. Kollen. Henry Kremerr.Isaac Ma slij'*and for cltv purposes at such times and in
5 « 12 boats, to be engaged constantlyin John W. Beardslee as anretlea-Approved
such quantities as may be ordered by
filj ; taking ice across the lake. There is
Cocatable firstwnrd-8lmon Rnoa ee pr|t cipai tbe street commissioner.Bids to
C 5
mom ..............................
: e 100.000 tons of ico stored at Spring and Baatian D. Keppel and Jacob I/isker as specify prices on No. 1 white pine lix 12
sureties-Approved.
cross walk timber, on sidewalk lumber
3l|8Ser*'iT^.::
Lake-ar|d every bit of this will be takConstable B^vuuu
second wsril-HenryJ
Dykhuis as
iu— noury j irykiiuis
feet and longer,an tin hemlock
l TW,ow
i Cured.'.’.'
9^ en to the Chicago market. The process
principaland Adrian B. Bosnian and L. K
whH< st ringers.
A'o. Green
of loading the ice from the mammoth Drczor as sureties
Mo. 1 Tallow
The CCUilDOU council reserves the
Calf
Constable third ward-GerrttVan BaafUn as
any or all bids,
ice house will be one of the sights of
the coming summer. The work of principaland Jacob Los ker and F,dwardVauj>f I Hy Order of the COmmonj'ouncil.
$3.00,
1

:

.

Our

^
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^
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13

1

4

1

1

»

ment to many men, and

mute

between Manistee and Onekeuna, where he established a business
with tbe Martel last summer.
— mM;.
,j
Tbe steamer A. B. Taylor Is on the
Tuute between Michigan City and
^Chicago this season.
Keeper Marshall has started the
Jetton Old Mackinac Point burning.
‘He is one month and three days later
than last year In lighting up.
Men ate at work fitting out the ma-chloery of the stmr. Root at Sauga-

v

^
S
P?/^

0.

Van Eyck.

tv Clerk.
April 25, 1899

Ci

Dated Holland.Mich..

this week
SpringLake ice will be offered for sale. E Ko,len aB 8nreties.-Approvfd
‘will command tbe stmr. Music of Hoi
This is the first time that the trans- Constablefifth ward-Nioholas Jocker aa
Jland this season, running her on tbe
principaland John DeJotgh aid Herman Van
portationof ice in large quantities
of Saugatuck

We

Wm.

—Approval.
Conitsble fourth wsrd— John F. Vsn Airoc.y
^pdncipiisod Adrisn u. Bosman snd lieorpi
as sureties.

loading these vessels will give employ-

l

IMw

II

k':S
Bye

Proposals For City Printing.

Sea'ed proposals will he recleved by
the common coucll of tbe city of HolDroitgist-Henry
Kremera ae principal and
Chicago. Some years ago a consider- GerrltJ Dlekema and Bernard J. Da Vriee as land. Mich., at the office of the city
clerk of nald city, until 7:30 o’clock p
able quantitywas taken in from Stur- enreties.—Approved.
m. of Tuesday. May ‘J, 1899, for doing
Druggiat— Heber Waleb aa principalaid C'orgeon bay by schooners during a shortthe public printing of the city of Holcellua J. Do Boo and Walter C. Walata a* sureland for the ensuing year.
age, but the experiment was not on a ties.— Approved.
The common council reserves tbe
large scale, and ended with the seaDruRglst— Lawrence Kramer a* prncipal ard
rlvht to reject and and all bids.
John
Kramer
and
Edward
Vaupell
as
anretiea
—
son. Since then schoonere have beBy order of the 'common council.
Approved.
oomeso cheap that they can be seWm. O. Van Eyck,
Druggiat— Corn* line De Free aa principal and
City Clerk.
cured for half the old prices, and by Adrian B. Boaman and Corneliua J. De Hoo at 15
Dated Holland, Mich., April ‘251899
being towed, can make a short trip, anretiea—Approved.
Ark at suretle*.— Approved.

has been undertaken on the lakes to

ArdisWancli
&

lw

BCK. ~

?•

thaw

thereby lessening the loss from

.

•ews comes that tbe

&

Ing.

HotblDg

straits

It

said that

f

Advertisers of Feels.

Liquor dealer- Ex* vior r. Sutton at prii clpal

if

an( e

week.

...

I

are open. the
|

Approved.art'Dl,f Ihe,
1"a<1
:
i

r!,llr,,ad800

Wisconsin ice.

doing in grain freights,
FEEDING THE BIRDS
and everythingis hung up until the
1« blockadeis lifted.
How a TboaRhtfal Sportsman Did
Tbe life saving department has IsGo«m1 Work Daring the
Cold Spell.
•aued instructions to the keepers of
Hfe stations on the great lakes to preA Baltflmoresportsman who has sen!
pare (or severe weather next month.
to his country friends clipping* from
Hay has always been a bad month for
the Baltimore Sun in reference to the
tke life saving service, owing to tbe
feeding of partridges has. receiveda let•atoems. Tbe departmenthas been ter from one of them, Robert Peach,
•oUtied by tbe weather bureau that allowing tlie work that is> guing on at
this year tbe storms will be unusually Mitchell ville. Prince George's county,
severe. Tbe keepers have been in- Md. The writer says in part in his let4rtracted to have everythingIn readi- ter: “All game is in immediatedanness to meet any emergency and be ger. The storm has been terrible here
and the snow lies 14 inches deep on a
prepared to start for a wreck at a
level. I have just returned from a
moments notice.
round in supplyingour feeding staTbe Frank Woods will becommand- tions. It take? iyu bushels of wheat
'<jd by Capt. R. C. Brittain this season, and ground chop to supply them. My
and will run between Grand Haven, father said the other day: Boy tv there
is my granary. You do the rest.’
4Bheboygan and Manitowoc.
“We are doing our part, but on the
The steamer Osceola, which ran berounds 1 saw some sad flights.In one
tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee place was a covey of 15 partridges walksome years ago has been purchased by ing in a branch beside the frozen
“tile Lake Superior line to take the stream, while nearby were two dead
IpUce of the City of Duluth, which birds. The eovej flew up. but 1 do not
•nas wrecked a year ago last winter at know where they could alight with
•St Joseph. She will run between rifely. In another place were seven
huddled in a hollow tree. The storm
‘Chicago and Duluth. Thirty thouswas so sudden and the weather ha*

•

is

4
v«d. p,
,
.... l0-:w

Liquor dealer— Hofeteeog.

n!pthe f

'

;»od dollars was the price paid.

T7bom

to

1 \\

SSa

®
—

-

m ,

'”L“'rde‘i“r:mP.!d°,Wero.. rrle.tp.!,pA
Con ellm Blom, Br. •ndCornello* Bl»m. Jr.

i

,

v’nrull

S'"*

"’e

1 r^je< t an) or all bids
-Ajpr.
Hy order of the common councilLiquor dealrr—Jt mes H. Bhelby «.*
«,, » v a xi TCv.-i.Wm. H. HornlDg and Jacob. Kulie. Sr. on
\ AN
Im.—
Aprroved.
......
City Clerk.
Liquor dealer— Micbarl Srery m orlrcIpnUra Dated Holland, Mich.. April 25, 1899.

•aretm.*.

prine'pnl
sute-

i

beeu so severe that the birds and rab-

'TrsT**

a load out of Ludington this

FOX OUTWITTED BY A CAT.

She cleared with lumber from
’s

t

on Friday.

InipectolC

W. H.

Sn’itb

A.T. Brooken
Joseph Saturday from
Haven on board tbe government
>F steamer Gilmore. The survey
•of that harbor Is now being made.
The amount of dredgingnecessaryto
deepen tbe channel will be recorded
and hn mediately forwarded to the
‘ Waited Stateg engineer headquarters,
at Grand Rapids, where all bids for

Feltae Crawl* |a a Hole That I*
Small for Reynard to

4

Istant Inspector

Too

Eater.'

at St.

William H. Woodbead’s large gray
tat, Pete, when the thermometer was
12 degrees below zero and the wind
blowing 40 miles an hour, struck for
swamp to look for mice. Mr. Woodhead lives in the town of Foster, near
ftutnam, Conn., over the Rhode Island
line.

A fox was in the awamp looking for
•dradjltag tbe various ports of the east his supper. The fox chased the cat
dhore will be opened and awarded.
home, and Pete crawled into a hole in a
Vessel loader’swages at Muskegon stonewall.The hole wae not Urge, and
'wriU probablybe a little higher this Pete la a fair-slxed cat The hole wa*
pretty well filled.The hnngry
2f**r than last, when the regular rate
could juat reach Pete with hit paw.
««af3XX) a day. A company of about

M

When Mr. Woodhead went to the

vessel loaders, the picked crew of

m.

*

thr- moaning the
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barn in

fox, which
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my many customers who read

_
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this

paper

Working Shirts, Overalls; JacJ

J.SLUYTER,

The Up-to-Date Hatter and Furnisher.
-1

tion, with the Sun clipping attached,
the calling attention to the necessity of
fUfFt boat, outside of the regular liners, caring for the game,”
' -

to

price.
THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND
D.

Tbe barge Myrtle >1. Ross was

^

ANNOI NCE

/

»M.U.

riwberever possible.

U-

ISH TO

that I have a complete line of the best
p>lDelpele.DdJ»nVU,Dlk«dBt..Hll,„u. whpnrf?!]iredIeam9t0 b<! furnl’’b'd
kets and Pants, in the cit) for the

t&ke, hold an entirely different hovering near to get the first, bite. We
wlew of the situation.— Record.
try to get around the part ridge* and di•Kmrquette will have the distinction rect them to the spot, but must rely in
having the only lighthouseon tbe the main on ‘Bob Whik-.’e'good reuse.
“We locate our birds first and then
tokea lighted by electricity. If the
establish a station,and we shall have
4onovatioo proves successfulthere, more of the stations. Many of the
Ollier lighthousesaround the lakes neighbors are talcing up the work. ]
win be lighted in the same manner have posted a notice in the railroad sta-

K

Holland, Mich.

Workingmen Attention.

v 10

saving crew bits will be unable to stand it.
’were vaccinated with a new kind of
“Our stations number six. They are
wub which the government fu roished. box-shaped. 10x14 feet, with the snow
It wai claimed that this variety would eleared away and the ground dug up
make tbe arm sore, but those of ufrevh. While we are spreading the
food, lark. dove, sparrow, crow, jay

m

St.,

i

Tbe Ludington life

me

W. Eighth

!

‘

h

have them at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up-

wards.

Proposalsfor City Team Work.
the
experiment and Otto Brevman and Corneliua Bom. 8r. aa
--- v«Kv..u,ou
anretiea-Approved.
Sealed
proposals will be receivedby
The ice In tbe straitsis breaking up p™ve* ^Isfactory this year, addition
Liquor dealer— Cornellna Bl- in, Br. as urine ’he common council of the City of 16
pal
and
Exavlor
P.
Sotton
aud
Corneliua
Bid,,.
-ttat, and moving about. It begins to!a ce ou^9 wiil be built next winter,
Holland. Michigan, at the office of!
Jr. as anretiea. -Approved.
•look as If navigation would be open by
us oe8S I)Usbed vigorously,
ne cltv clerk of *aid city until 7:30 p.
Liquor dealer-Peter Brown aa principal uni
.-m
liie Ice is brim; rarriori uf J?; fanta nn*
m. of Tuesday. May 2 1899, for doing
the cod of the
Tfie ,ce ,s belr)^ carried al 45 CPnl8 per
Beimuma Bcone and J.m,s H. Portly a,
18™'
d0l"t‘'
t
Kar.
No preparations are being made for ton^hicb *'s 83,(1 ,() be 10 cents cheap%0«te to leave Chicago until definite er than the lowest rate now made by
L'qnor dealer— Bert F.DIlllP.bfm a, ptlpclpst Hat':’.' Injtd^ tlf rrr^v f",
Per

1

this Spring.

Jackets and Capes.

aa
Van
—Approver!.
: 10
»

Lake and Marine.
Upbam

shown

.

1

0Capt, L. B.

these at $4.00 and $4.50 are

|

i

‘.'.T

m

of

^

••

^
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K.

K:gbth St.

Agvnt for DaxtcrSteam Laundry.

PhoMllX.

